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"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the
ROY, MORA i .ji'NTY, NEW MEXICO, SATUTmAYriEItarang

"VOLUME XVIII.
ROY TO HAVE

S.

NEW

MOPERN HOTEL.

Dr. Self one of Roy's

POSTOFFr MS INSPECTOR

0.

Dr.

M. HOOD in WRECK.

L

Plumlee received
a letter from Mrs; S. II. Jenkins
of Fort Smith,. Ark. last week
in which she gives the sad news
that Mr. Jenkins died at that
place last November 15th. Mr.
Jenkins had been sick ft r 4
months suffering with stoirach
trouble and high blood pressure.
Mr. Jenkins was well known
in Roy haying lived here for
a number of years and was :ur
local barber for a long time and
sold out to Mr. Kilmurray, and
later moved to Forth Sidth
for his wife's health.
We wTere unable to get furMrsH,

Post Office Inspector 0. M.
Hood, well known at Roy but
now of Trinidad" Colorado, escaped, death. Monday, night by
jumping thru thewindow of
a moving train. The Pullman in
which he was sleeping caught
fire and was' a solid blaze when
he awoke in time to jump from
the train to, save his life. Mr.
Hood lost all his postoffice records and personal effects that
he had with him. . Five other
persons a sleep in the car were
burned to death before the train
was brought to a stop, and Mr.
ther details regarding his d.ath Hood and the .porter were the
only ones to escape death hat
other than above stated. "
Mrs. Jenkins and the children were in the car.
The tragedy occured near
have the sympathy of the entire
Roy community in their sad be- Alamosa Colorado, a little after
midnight Monday night on the
reavement.
Denver and Rio Grande train
The Mills School moved into that had left Denver earlier in
their new school building last the evening. It is not known
Monday. The new building is how the car caught fire; The
a modern three room building, bodies of the" five. persons bur
but yet too small to meet the ned to death were burned pracgrowing demands of the Mills J tically to ashes and hone are
recognizable.

Work already started.
,

H.' JENKINS DEAD

enter-

prising business men has made
all necessary plans to erect
a modern hotel on the lots
where the Southwestern burned
to the ground a few years ago,
The building will he made of
rock and concrete and will be
stucco finish. It will be a two
'story building with a basement
20 by 35 for heating plant and
storage room.

"

-

The first floor will be arranged with Dinning Room, Office
and kitchen and also some sleeping rooms. The upper story
will be devoted entirely to sleeping rooms.
We understand the New Hotel
will have 25 bed rooms beside
the kitchen, dinning room, office, parlor etc." The building
now being erected is 35 by 65
feet and is being built so that
an addition can easily be added
without marring the effects of
the original building.' '
Work on the construction has
already started and the baseMrs. J. Floersheim is quite
Bom- to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ment and foundation will be
sick
at her home in the east
;
baby
Case
fine
of
Mills
near
a
completed within a week or so.
posDr. Self is to be complimented boy. Dr. Moon reports all are part of town. Everything
to
is
done
being
for
her
sible
doing
nicey.
on the undertaking which he
suffering,
the
relieve
but
her
has started, for it will fill one
E. C. Smith for several years efferts seem to be in vain. As
of Roy's urgent needs.
Cashier of the Citiden'ff State soon as she is able Mr. FloerBank .at Mills, resigned his posi- sheim intends to take "her to
tion
with the bank, last Satur- California with the hopes that
C. R. Wane of Fort Dodge
day
and
has "accepted the posi- the change in climate and the
Iowa, is visiting friends in and
Deputy Bank seashore will do her good.
Special
of
tion
Mr.
Wane
Roy
near
this week.
.will take charge
and
Examiner
J is a son- if W.S. Wan3" one of nf
This office received...another
nil t. t.hp affairs!
he older. settlers of the mesa nf. f.ii, :mk at. nwnrvTllp.
which
N. M. Liob press la'st Tuesday
'
Rev.
who used"to live out in the
"
they purchased roni'the Sprin
to
close
its
was
forced
which
The
neighborhood.
Russell
of the heavy ger Times some months ago.
Elder Wrane diedaTTa&meari' doors on acountcouple
of weeks The press is much smaller than
Withdrawals
a
in 1914 and his son C. R. now
ago.
well
fitted th jobber y,Te have on hand and
is
Mr.
Smith
owns the land formerly owned
now with two presses, our Inter-typ- e
undertaken
he
has
the
task
We are infor- for
by his father.
and rotary pi ess and other
med that Mr. Wane is figuring and we are sure he will straigh equipment we believe we have
have
it
very seriously of moving to Roy ten out the Bank and
for business within a few one of the-- best outfits of any
and opening a business here. opened
town.-thsize of Roy in New
months.
Mexico.
also intend to put
We
.ST"
in a large rotary press and jobCREAM SEPARATORS
Editor Sylvan Floersheim and
ber at Mosquero the New
De Laval and Primrose years County Seat within the next few
wife of the Springer Times
relatives in Roy the first time to pay. ask the clerk.
months to take care of the paper
Roy Trading Company
of the week."
we will establish at that place.
.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE
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Solid Pack Tomatoes six cans for 75c.

5
H

O

fd

six cans for 60c.

a!

Sun Brit;,i

Cleaner four packages 25c'.
v.
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Thirj-sday-

Real-Esta-

got the most 7f or what you sell,
and pay.th3 least, for what you buy.

Where you

te

.

Gerald

Silos, on terms
0

'

Bring the

Easy Terms

r

early.

also
De Laval

tractor work in

Have your magneto recharg

Separators
ed

now.

Save

lot of

a

Milkers

cranking Quick
Be

!

Dairy Farmer

Dependable

Service.

Have a steady income.

"On Service Corner in
the Town of Roy".

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN :
That an election for members of
the Board of Education of the
Village of Roy of the State of
New Mexieo will be held in said
Village of Roy on Tuesday, the
5th day of April, 1921, for the
purpose of electing two mem- tion for the term of four years
and three members of the said
Board of Education for the term
of two years to fill vacancies.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN: That the polls for
said election will be held at
F. H. Foster's Office in said
Village, and' the polls will be
open from nine o'clock A. M.
until six o'clock P. M.
- Dated this 17th day of
March, 1921.
'
Fred S. Brown
'
Mayor.
(SEAL)

Attest:
Frank L. Schultz
Village Clerk.

.

COMPANY"

w

!

'

Best Peach 33 halves jin pure syrup 35c a
can.

ly

ELECTION NOTICE.

six packages for $1.00

meeting was

killed in Saturday night proved to be for a winnina- team for .tlii!
a decided success and those who ummer.
were present report ah except
S. E. Paxton was elected
good time.
Manager for lrJ2r and E. A.
Tt'O Adcllo building on the Flavell Secretary Assistant Mahill was used and with the coun- nager. Milton 'Floersheim was
ters moved against tho wall and elected Treasurer and chairman
immediately and shipped to Roy the floor waxed it served the of the Finance Committee
It easely which is composed of the Treawhere it will be laid to rest in purpose excellently.
the Roy Cemetery. The fune- accomodated the number, pre- surer, A. N. Hanson and R. P.
ral will be in charge of the sent although the attendance Shaya.
The matter of electing a CapAmerican Legion and will bo was much greater than had been
conducted by the Roy Post but anticipated which was quite tain for.- this year was left to
probably. the fore part of the gratifying to the Legion mem- the boys on the team, and they
bers. The Citizens of Mills as will proceed to name their capweek.
gave tain after a few eveninsrs of
Artui'a was the only- Roy Boy veil as the
killed while fighting in France, their whole hearted support to practice.
The selection of a new diaaltho Elmer Cole was accidentlv the entertainment and a great
killed while in camp 'in France. deal of the credit for it's suc mond for this year wras thruly
cess is duo them.
discussed, but it was decided to
Cooperative Extention Work
After dancing for some time use the old one if the streets
to the music furnished by Mrs. could be levelled near the diain
E. J. Floersheim, Miss Nix and mond so it would not interfere
Agriculture and Home
' '
Mr. Mel Floersheim, a talk was with the players. This matter
Economics.
The Extention Service of the made" by Post Commander Hol- was left to the manager and
Countj' Agent Work of the New mes relative to the aims and or Assistant Manager.
Mexico- College of Agriculture. ganization of the Legion . Mr.
It was also decided to build
the United States Dept of Agri Holmes remarks were clear and a new grand stand at once as
culture ,and Mora County Co- to the point and were very inte- the old one is getting rather
resting in that they explained in rickety. The price of admission
operating.
To all whom it may Concern : everyday language the plans for 1921 games was fixed at
25 cents for each gentlemen,
This is your personal invita- and purposes of the Legion.
tion to attend to the Eastern
The Roy Post desires to ex ladies f see.
Mora County Farmers Short press their appreciation to Mills
It was also decided to purCourse:
At Mills, Monday. tor their assistance and parti- chase 12 new suits for the boys
March 21st, Men at churc- h- cularly to Mrs. Harper for the and different methods of purLadies at Schoolhouse.
Roy use of the piano and to Mr. chasing the suits were discusTuesday, March 2.nd, Men at Adello for the building, and to sed and it was finally decided
LO.U.F llallLacües at Chris thank those who so kindly do- to see the business men of Roy
Solano, Wednes nated their services' furnishing and see if each business house
tian Church.
day March 2Srd, Men at Chur-would no purchase one suit
ch and .Ladies at Garms Hotel.
Quite a number of other matPROGRAM
Dr. Bills a well known resi- ters were brought up and dis(MEN'S SECTION)
dent of Raton, and " a pioneer cussed, but left open for future
9:30 Demonstration in Stock practicing physician of north consideration.
The , next meeJudging, Dr E. P. Johnson, oast New eMxico died at Raton ting will be held Monday eveState Veter'n. 11:00 Why the last week. Dr .Bills was well ning at the Spanish American
Mesa needs Standardization of known in Roy and was an ardent Office, everybody come.
Crops. Co. Agt. Kronig. 12:00 fraternity worker m the
Lunch In charge of the ladies.
and Masonic Lodges.
W. II. McCarger
left for
1 :30 Discussion of the market Dr.
Bills- - homesteaded near Tulsa Oklahoma and other eas,
situat; iled by Mr. R. S. Trum-- J Abbott; and c."gr- - one who, has tern points
where he
bull, Agriculture Agent,
Springer
travelled the road to
will be gone for several dayá in
S.W.
knows his little boarded in well the interest of his
2:30 Some accomplishments of near that place. The body was business.
W. II. expects; to
the American Farm Buareu and kid to rest in the Raton Ceme- bring a number of land buyers
Organized Farmers, Dr. E. P. tery."
back with hinil ,
Johnson. 3:30 Dry Land Horticulture, by Prof. Trumbull.
(Ladies Section)
BATTERY STATION MAGNETO SPECIALISTS
9:30 Demonstration withthe
Pressure Cooker. Miss Mary B.
Home DemonstraRichardson,
tion Leader. 12:00 Lunch, in
SERVICE GARAGE
J. E. BUSEY COMPANY
charge of the Ladies. 1 :30 DeRaymond Pendleton &
Dodd
son AiTura wno was

ans, Mr. Wm, McGinnies.
Most Sincerely Yours,
LOUIS II. KRONIG, Jr.
COUNTY AGENT.

Alaska Salmon. six. cans 90c.

ALL MEETING

A Base ban

France fMs fighting for his
Country' on Nov. 10th, 1918,
the dayibefore the Armistice
was signed would arrive at Ho- token N, J. March 18th (Friday)
The body will be transferred

U.-S-

$265 per box.

BASE

The dance given by the Ame- in the SI A. Office Monday neia
eveuaná Montoya received, rican
Legion boys afc Mills last ning and all prenarations mnd
a .telegram that the body of his

Department of Agriculture,
What do you know about Indi

Kraut

AMERICAN. LEGION
AT MILLS.

Jose,

ments, Miss Richardson.
ROY MONDAY EVENING
March 21st.
.
7:30 Movie from the
Department of Agriculture. Or
namental tree planting for the
Mesa, by Prof. Trumbull.
ROY, TUESDAY EVENING,
March 22nd.
7:30 Movie from the U. S.

Greely Potatoes. $2.35 per hundred.

Mince Meat

NUMBER 10

monstration with the dress
form and remaking of old gar-

THEM.

Wine Sap Apples

BODY OF ARTURA
ARRIVES JN U.S
FROM FRANCE.

Riht'

FORD OWNERS
. Best
grade mohair to?
cover for touring cars' only
$11.50; guaranteed to fit
and please. We defy mail order competiton on these
tops.
PIONEER GARAGE
MOSQUERO
NEW M EX ,
,

0

Gallon Cans Sour

Krauts

65c
'.'

Gallon Cans White Lily Brand Plums.

$1710

Gallon Cans Apples No. 2 Grade.

85c

Velva Country Sorgum 5 lb Cans

55c

Pearl White Soap, per bar
Good Broom

.

.'

5c

. .

50c

. .

ANOTHER CAR OF
ARRIVED

POTATOES

AND

CABBAGE

JUST

Fresh Vegetables every day
At prices to fit your purse.
(Watch this space every week)

ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Piase to Trade'

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

wrestlings with- the language, -- and
finally gave his approval.
"Now, yon must make a copy of It,'
he said. "It's only business to have a
copy. That was a fine touch of yours
about going back to sell your own
-

.

THIS YOUNG
f.lOTHER

a

Author of
13
Gtf flmcherTEic,

THe

Wis."

Millston,
I want to give yon
word of praise for your wonderful

uiturrrcttionj '

we are

i

1

X

Jmeaicine. of children
and for a considerable time after we
married, I feared I
I would not have any
owing to my weak
I
I began
. condition.
taking Lydia E.

Pink ham s Vegetable Compound and
now I have a nice
strong healthy baby
trirl. I can honestly
say that I did not suffer much more
when my baby was born than I used to
suffer with my periods before I took'
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound years ago. I give all the credit to
your medicine and shall always recommend it very highly."
Mrs. H. H.
Janssen,

Millston, Wisconsin.
How can women who are weak and
sickly expect or hope to become mothers
of healthy children? Their first duty is
to themselves. They should overcome
the derangement or debility that is
dragging them down, and strengthen
the entire system, as did Mrs. Janssen,
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and then they will be
in a position to give their children the
blessing of a good constitution.

Irwin ñytrt

Copyright. All Rights ReaeiVed
CHAPTER
'

"Hiram, I told you you had no Imagination. Walt a moment.
Now,
suppose that some strange eccentric
chnp owns one of these coal limits.
He lives up In the mountains, a kind
of hermit, but we fall in with him and
offer hlra $40,000 for his limit, worth,
say, $500,000, or more if you feel like
It. He says, 'All right, but mind I
want the money In bills, and you'll
have to bring It out to me here.' Now
can you think of anything?"
"Harris don't know nothln' about
coal," protested Riles. "He wouldn't
bite at anythln' like that."
"Your faith has been neglected as
well as your Imagination.
You've got
to paint it to him so's to get him Interested. That's all. Our business Is
to. get Harris, with the money In his
wallet, started up Into those mountains. It's mighty lonely up there,
with timber wolves, grizzly bears,
precipices, snow slides, and trails that
lead to nowhere, and if Harris Is unfortunate well, he's unfortunate."
The plan gradually penetrated Riles'

nilud. At first It numbed
hlra a little, and his face was a strange
color as he turned to his companion,
ana suia, in a low voice, "Ain't it
risky? What If the police catch on?"
"They won't. They're all right for
cleaning up a rough house, but don't
cut any figure In fine art work like
we'll put over. I tell you, Riles, It's
absolutely safe. The main thing is to
,. RifUS.PM.OCf.
see that he has the money In bills;
PETROLEUM JELLY
anything else would be risky and lead
to trouble: Then this fellow that's
supposed to own the mine must be
"
kept In the background.
We
blisters, burns,
"But who does own the miner
irriGardiner made a gesture of exas
9
peration.
"You don't get me, Hiram.
Nobody owns the mine. Tlint part of
it's all n myth a fairy tale manufacuses.
tured because we need It. But Harris
BEFOSE SUBSTITUTES
mustn't find that out not, at any
until it's too late. Then If any
MFG. CO. rate,
thing ever does leak out, suspicion will
New York be directed toward some mysterious
mine owner, and the' police will be
Temperamental.
,
Bessie, returning from wearing out shoe leather hunting the
church and eager to tell the news, cracks In the foot hills while you and
unid, "Oh, mother, we have a new I are taking In the sights of Honolulu
South America. We'll quietly make
ierror la the choir." Boston Tran- or
an appointment for Harris to meet the
' .
script.
mine owner somewhere1' tip In the hills.
We'll direct him where to go, and
If Yea Kesd a Medicine
leave It at that. Of course, we won't
g

áseline
For sores, broken
cuts
and all skin

tations.

Also innumerable

toilet

tSttSSSfüGñ.

State Stmt

Yen Should Hava tiia Best
Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
Ahe promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
cuntiré value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended
by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy hag so large a
ale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which Causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
lor sale at all drug stores. Adv.

The fable of the tortoise and the
hare tenches us that perseverance
usually gets the gate receipts.
A man finds It easy enough to get
along after he once gets started down
AIM.

;o with him: well have other

the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.

ways said."

Travers was not In the least deas to Riles'
but he realized that the man was the
guest of his employer, and he decided
not to press the point. Gardiner and
Riles went to the house, and Jim
presently saddled his own horse and
rode o.ut on the prairie. He had al
ready lunched, and It was Gardiner's
custom to cook for himself when at
ceived

home.
"

Inside, the two men were soon seat
at a meal which Gardiner hastily
but. deftly prepared. They ate, from
plates of white enameled ware, on a
board table covered with oil cloth, but
the food was appetizing, and the manner of serving It much more to Riles'
liking than that to which he had been
subjected for some days. The-mewas fresh and tasty ; and the bread
and butter were all that could be desired, andjhe strong, hot tea, without milk but thick with sugar, completed a nieal that was in every way
satisfactory.
Riles' eyes, when not on his plate,
were busy taking Tn the surroundings.
The log walls were hung with mementoes, some of earlier days and some
of other lands, and throughout the big
room was a strange mixture of elegance and plainness. At one end were
rows of shelves, with more books than
Riles had ever seen, and above stood
a small piece of statuary worth the
price of many bushels of wheat.
After the meal Gardiner drew a
couple of chairs up to the tuble, opened
a drawer, and produced-writinmaterials. "We can't get- a Tetter away to
Harris any too soon. So hitch yourself to that pen there and let us see
what kind of a baud-yo- u
are at ficed

at

g

tion."

Riles would rather have done a
day's work In the field than write a

'

'

busi-

ness about that time."
Riles looked at flardlner with frank
admiration. It seemed so simple now,
and In his growing enthusiasm he felt
that he would have little difllculty in
persuading Harris to raise all the cash
possible and bring It with him. And
It seemed so safe. As Gardiner suid,
the mountains were full of danger,
and If something should, happen to
Harris well, he would be unfortunate ; but lots of other people had been
unfortunate, too.
Gardiner turned his team down a
side road, forded the river, climbed a
steep, slippery bank, and drew up be- Blde a cluster of ranch buildings sheltered with cotton woods "and spruces.
As the team, In their long, steady trot,
swung up beside the stables, an alert
young fellow came quickly out and
busied himself with the unhitching.
"Guess you ought to know our visitor, Jim, shouldn't you?" said Gardiner. "Another Manltoban chasing the
free lnnd."
Trnvers at once recognlzedJtlles and
extended his hand. "Well, Mr. Riles,
we weren't looking for you here, although I suppose I shouldn't be surprised, for there was some talk of
your coining west before I left I'laln-vlllHow's everybody? Hnrrlses
well, I hope?"
"Guess they're well enough, but get-tikind o' scattered for a family
group. Beulah lit out when you did
but I guess I can't give you no inforv
mation about that."
The smile did not depart from Trav-er- s'
face, but If Riles had known him
ns well as he should he would have
seen the sudden smoldering light in
the eye. But the young mnn answered
quietly, "I saw Beulah the day I left
Plalnvllle, and I understood she was
going west on a visit. She Isn't back
yet?"
"Innocent ain't chnh?" said Riles,
In a manner Intended to be playful.
"It's all right ; I don't blame you.
a good girl If a bit hlghfalutln,
u' a few yenrs' roughln' it on the
hoaiestead'll take that out of her."
But Jlw had dropped the harness
and stood squarely facing Riles. The
imlle still lingered on his Hps. but
farmer saw that
jven the heavy-wltte- d
ho had been playing with fire. Riles
was much the larger man of the twp,
but he was no onp lo cour combat
unless, the odds were overwhelmingly

K'

'

'
'

e.

n'

'J

n

I

well-know- n

-

PKG, FANCY
liltEAKFAST
COCOA, you pay retail $3.00, our
pkgr. Special After
price $1.50;
Dinner Coffee others chaiKe you $2.40,
our price $1.85. Delivered free anywhere in the United States. Send for
our Wholesale Weekly Price List and
save (torn twenty to forty per cent.
StoekRroivt-Wholexule Supply Co.
1523 19th St.. P. O. Box 1442, Denver.
B.

--

HOME OF THE COLE
.

tiy

ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Write i: tor Complete luormaiion.
' '
by Malt.
1225 BROADWAY

-

SHELL

LVJ.

EYE

GLASSES

COMPLETE

Ml

una

$6.75

TOIIIC OPTICAL CO., 1515 Stont St.
GRDKO

DRY CLEANING

Garments

dyed, any color.
work
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
years' satisfactory service.
Grunit
Hulldlnv, Seventeenth and Losan St.
Out-of-to-

SHOES REPAIRED''

wttre Id V. 8. t Denver price.
Uniátlsfutor work
rrtumed our Kpenw. EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY, YELLOW
FRONT,
1553 CHAMPA STREET.

ATc"C
TíTin
XVVALfirva

AND

KODAK

FINISHING.
Tht
Company.

phot. Materials

D,nmr

KASTMAN KODAK

COMPANY,

Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
HEAUTY an asset to all women. When
In Denver, call at Charles Hair and
628

Beauty Shop,

410

16th St., Denver, Colo.
Theatrical.

PRATT'S COSTUMERS-Masquer- adc.
alatlis.
Mall orden solicited.

829 15th

UUUJJb
solicited."

SWITCHES,

bai,ohs.

Wl.

St., Dearer.
TRANSPON-HA1-

ETC. Mali

Caittlle'i Nalr Stores, MO 15ü 8U, Dener.

FLOWKH9

Park Floral

Co.,

ALL

OCCASIONS.

143 Broadway.

PARLOUS. Hair Goods by
i aulii ol.
ait. luiiiiuem nari vu.,
HOHM'ALLKN JKWELHY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders .careful, attention Est. 1873.
In'KAUTY

WALL PAPKH.

Wholesale;
BROS.. 1435

AUTO TOPS.

Side and back

nished

free,

SUIRY

Mail orders.

C. P.

Bliss.

sample
COURT

1351

books
PLACE.

fur-

curtains. -

Court

Pl.-

.

Snnltni-- 7
Shops.
rirnnlnic and Dyeing
11 East Colfax
Hall orders giren prompt attention.

run-dow-

Psrshing Pleads With Veterans to
Wage Fight on Illiteracy.
Denouncing
as a
Washington.
"crime, shame and a disgrace" conditions that permitted more than 30 per
cent of the young men of draft age to
he classified as Illiterate, Gen. John J.
Pershing, In a talk to the soldier
Hospital,
at Walter Reed-Arra- y
Washington made an appeal for such
action as would Impress upon'tOTrnTiuri-Itle- s
the obligations the hitter owed to
ts

His startling disclosures also
constitute, one .of the.strpngest Jqssl-- .
ble arguments for ólnipüísory education, at least up to a certain age. This
appeal by Gen. Pershing, and the Illiteracy to which he. called attention, it is
pointed but, emphasizes the Importance of a federal department of education, one which would give moral
and financial support to the states in
'their campaigns against ignorance.' "
The Washington Post, in an editorial discussing the report of the House
Coramltee
on Education, through
Chairman Fess, recommending the passage of the Department of Education
measure, drives home some of the facts
with respect to Illiteracy contained in
the report. The editorial says In part :
"Tr Itha rorwirtt nlnnoe tho TTniforl
States as ninth In rank among the civilized nations In the matter of education, which will come as a surprise" to
a majority of the people, who held the
Idea that this country was a leader In
literacy. It also quotes former Secretary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane
to the efect that Illiteracy alone Is re"Cold la the Head'
sponsible for an economic loss of
$825,000,000 a year in this country.
"It Is carefully explained that the
pending bill does not attempt to set up
standards or to exercise any authority over the conduct of the schools. It
sefks through government
and aid to encourage education
throughout the country and leaves to
the states all details with respect to
courses of study, plans and methods.
í
Nor does it appropriate any money,
Tim fmnnln whn to
ntiA
but fixes a limit of $100,000,000. a year
1U1I
U!
.O fof
luí, fntw
forty may be attractive but so la slen which Congress may appropriate, or
der, saucy sixteen.
any part of It, and the states can only
secure portions of an appropriation
by complying with the provisions of
WOMENI USE "DIAMONDliYES"
the act after the method provided In
the federal good roads act.
Dye Old Skirts,
Dresses,
Walsta,
"For years there has been ad insist
ioat, stockings, Draperies
ent demand for the establishment of a
Everything.
lepartment of education In the govern
ment, with a view to
Each package of "Diamond
the
contains easy directions for dyeing any federal agencies already existing for
article of wool. silk, cotton, linen nr the furtherance of education and to ex
mixed goods.
Beware I Poor' dye tend the scope of the work."
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins material by giving it a "dyed-look.- "
Buy Americans Must Increase Efficiency.
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
Washington. Americans must in
Color Card. Adv.
crease their "national efficiency" If'
we are to meet low European produc
A woman speaks volumes with her
eyes and whole libraries with her tion costs, says Secretary of Commerce
Hoover. "The American peoplé must
tongue.
realize that they Tace a lower standard of living In Europe, which will
The Cuticura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep it clear continue - for some years to come.
Production costs in Europe will be"
by making Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations. The soaD to cleanse lower than they were before the war.
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and If we are to meet these low producneai, tne Talcum to powder and per tion cos s we must work harder, elimfuma No toilet table Is eomnlete inate waste arid. Improve our pro- -,
without them. 25c everywhere. Adv. cesses."
.
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Riles Would Rather Hava- - Done a
Day's Work In the Field Than

Write a Letter.

letter but Gardiner insisted It. must
be done by him. Much of the afternoon was spent In the struggle, and
Gurdiner's fertile Imagination had to
be appealed to at several critical
points.
But at last the letter wus
completed.
It ran as follows:
"John Harris esq
"planvll man
"sir 1 take up my pen to let you no that
I am all well hoppln this will find you
the same well this is a grate contry
their is sure a big out ov doors well
mr Harris 1 think i see something here
a hole lot better than 3 years on a
homstead homstends Is all rite for men
that Hasunt got any mony but a man
with sum mony can do better 1 wlsht 1
Had sold my piase before 1 left 1
could ov done well here their is lots
ov chantez to make big mony their is
a mnn here owns a cole mine he is
what they cal Xsentrlk He Is a Herr
mitt and lives In the Hills His mine is
wurth 500000$ hut he dont no It He
will take 80000$ for It and we can sell
It rite away for perhaps 500000$ 1
think we should take this up It Is a
grate chants If you will sell your piase
rite away and bring all the mony you
can then 1 will sell mine for the bal-lube sure and bring all the mony
you can If you dont like the cole mine
there Is lots of other chantes they will
mak you rich and bring the mony In
In his favor. He carried a scar across bills not chex because He wont take
his eye as a constant reminder of his chex becafs ne Is Xsentrlk their Is a
folly In having once before Invited mnn here sals His frend In new york
would pay 500000$ fof the cole mine If
trouble from a younger man.
"What do you mean?" demanded he was here and He Is sending Him
word so Hurry and let us get holt ov It
Travers. "Put It to English."
But Gardiner interposed. "Don't be furst then we'll sell it to Hlra and
"Riles make a killing dont fale.
loo sensitive, Jim," he said.
"your obedyunt servunt
has forgotten his parlor manners hut
"HIRAM RILES."
he doesn't mean any harm. You
Gardiner read the letter carefully,
weren't Insinuating anything, were
suppressing his amusement over Biles'
tm, Hiram?"
Beu-Inh-

CIGARETTE
Wo cigarette has

"Course not," said Riles, glad of an
opportunity to get out of the difficulty
without u direct apology. "No offense
intended, Jim. Beulah'g all right, an'
you're all right, an' that'B what I al
.
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well-know-

business man of Portland, Me.,
who says he feels twenty years
younger and has gained sixteen

believe you have some im
pounds on four bottlei of Tanlao.
agination after all, If it only had a
Declares he can now eat three
chance to sprout."
square meals a day.
Riles protested , about the lnbor of
making a copy,- but Gardiner insisted,
and at last the work was completed
The sound of galloping hoofs' was
heard outside, and a cowboy from a
neighboring ranch called at the door
to ask if there was anything wanted
from town. "Here's your chance to
mall your letter," Gardiner called to
Riles with unnecessary loudness. "Mr.
Riles dropped In here to write a letter," he explained to the rider.
Having with much difficulty folded
his epistle until if could be crumpled
Into an envelope, Riles sealed, stamped,
and addressed It, and a moment later
the dust was rising down the trail as
the cowboy bore the fatal missive to
town. The die was cast; the match
had been set to the tinder, and the
fire must now burn through to a finish, let it scorch whom It would.
Gardiner took up the copy, folded It
carefully, and put It in his pocket
book.
"Now, Mr. Riles," he said.
"we're in for this thing, and there's
no backing out. At least you're in
for It. You have sent a letter, in your
"I am now able to eat three square
handwriting, such as it is, to Harris,
and I have a copy of It in your hand meats a day for the first time in two
writing, in my pocket If this thing years,"- - was the emphatic statement
ever gets out these letters will make made recently by Joseph A. York,
business man and highly
good evidence."
respected citizen of Portland, Maine,
"I am now sixty-nin- e
ears of age,
CHAPTER X.
and In all my Ufe I have never run
across a medicine that I consider in a
The Gamblers.
Harris found some difficulty In pro class with Teniae. I have just finviding that affairs of the farm would ished my fourth bottle and this mediproceed satisfactorily rliirlno- his an- cine has benefited me even beyond my
snce, But at last they were arranged, greatest hopes. Besides gaining sixIf not exactly to his liking, at least in a teen pounds In, weight I have been
manner that promised little loss. It built up and strengthened until I feel
was most unfortunate that Mary, in a all of twenty years younger.
moment of headstrong passion quite
"For the past two years I have been
without precedent in his experience of In a miserably
n
condition,
her, had determined upon a visit Just and was compelled a short time ago
at the time when she was particularly to give up all Idea of business as I
needed at home. If Harris had been was too weak to look after anything.
quite fair he would have remembered I was nervous, worn-ou- t,
had no appethat there had been no time in the last tite, and suffered most all the time
twenty-fiv- e
years when she had not with indigestion. Some duys I would
been needed at home, and the present eat scarcely anything; in fact I was
occasion was perhaps no less oppor
afraid to eat because I-- knew I would
tune for her visit than many others.
suffer afterward.
Sometimes I had
The hired man, In consideration of such severe cramping pains after eat
having no field work to do, finally con ing that I would almost", die. My
sented to milk the cows and deliver the nerves were all unstrung and the least
milk daily to Mrs. Riles, who would thing would worry me andIjieyer
convert it Into butter for á consider- could get a good night's sound sleep.
ation of so much per pound. To his In fact I Just lost Interest in everygood neighbors, the Grants, Harris thing
and was greatly.. dlscour-ageturned for assurance that should he over my condition.
and Allan be delayed on their trip, or
"The ordinary treatment failed to
should the harvest come in earlier than do me any good, and as
I had read so
expected, ample steps would be taken many statements
people I know
from
to garner It.
here in Portland who had been beneSo, with these arrangements com
fited by Tanlac, I decided to give it a
plete, the farmer and his son drove trial. And now
I know for myself
Into Plalnvllle one fine bright morning what It
will; do,, for I have simply
at the end of July, ready for their first taken a new lease on life.
I am now
long trip Into the New West Indeed,
able to look after my work as nsual,
it was Allan's first long Journey any- and never felt better In my
life. I am
where; an excursion to Winnipeg at able ta eat three hearty
the time of the summer exhibition bad and everything agrees meals a day
with me per
been the limit of his experience of
fectly. I eat anything I want and
travel, and the hard work of the farm never
I
had not yet extinguished the young never feel a&touch of indigestion.
thought there was a medicine
man's desire for novelty and excitethat could do me so much good, and I
ment.
am only too glad to have the facts
Harris got off at the railway station
to buy the tickets; Allan went to the about my case given to the public.''
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
post office on the odd chance of any
letters awaiting delivery, and the everywhere. Adv.
hired man turned the horses homeA man never knows how little he
ward. The station agent was threadknows until a woman begins to hand
ing his way through his car report, and
him Information.
remulned provoklngly unconscious of
Harris' presence at the .ticket window.
The farmer took no pains to conceal
attack of Nasal Catarrh.
his impatience, coughing and shuffling Is an acute
Those subject to frequent "colds In the
obviously, but It was not until the last head" will find that the use of HALL'S
box-ca- r
had been duly recorded that CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
cleanse the liiooa and render
the agent deigned to recognize his ex- bystem,
them less liable to colds. Repeated at
.
istence.
tacks of Acute Catarro may lead to
Catarrh.
"Nothing for you from ," he said, Chronic
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la
mentioning the mail order house from taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Syswhich Harris made most of his pur- tem,
thus seducing the Inflammation and
chases.
restoring normal conditions.
Druggists, circulars free.
aii
reexpect
'Well, I didn't
anythln',"
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, OkiO.
farm.

Tells Childless Women What
Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Did for Her

JOSEPH A. YORK,

--

torted the farmer, "although you're
Just as likely to have It when I don't
as when I do. How much Is a ticket
to Calgary?"
"You got the land fever, too?" the
agent asked,- as he consulted his tar
iffs. "Riles went up the other day.
You'll be making a cleanup on the
cheap land, I suppose. But I tell you,
Harris, If I'd a farm like yours you
couldn't pry me off it with a pinch-baNo more worries for little Willie, and
I'd leave the free land to those that
haven't got any like myself'
"Worry 1" snorted Harris. "What
do you worry about? You get your
pay, whether it freezes or' hails or
shrivels np with one of these Dakota
scorchers.''
The agent thought of the piles of re
ports on his table, but as he thumped
the stamp on the tickets he answered,
"Oh, I worry over the Monroe doc.
trine." He left the farmer counting
his change, and "turned to his reports.
r
gone crazy
"Another
with the heat" he muttered. "If I'd
his wad wouldn't I burn this wire with
one hot, short sentence 1"
r.

.

money-grubbe-

-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Horse of Thlrty-FlvStudy of the relation between the to
tal length of Ufe and the time required
e.

to reach maturity has brought out an
Interesting comparison between men
and horses. A horse at five yearaold
Is said to be, comparatively, a old as a
man at twenty, and doubtless may be
to behave, according to
expected
equine standards, after the manner of
the average college student following
A
standards.
human
horse resembles, so far as age and experience go, a man of forty, while a
horse that has attained the ripe age of
thirty-fiv- e
is comparable with a man ftl
ninety. New York Evening Post,

Any brand of hops may be
brewing trouble.

used-fo-

Important to Mothers

TTtO mina

AO

nnnxn

r

n aJ

for infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
.
Signature of
....
Tn TTso tnr Him no V
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
There Is a difference between llvlns
and being alive.

Japs Attack Armament Plan.
Osaka, Japan. At two mass meet
ings here,' attended by thousands of
persons, resolutions were adopted declaring the budget gives preponderating Importance to armaments, which
places an unbearable burden on the
nation and Is contrary to public opinion. It was decided to send messages
to the members of the Ilouse of Peers '
asking their support In the disarmament movement.
Speeches favoring
disarmament were made by some
prominent business leodor

"
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The work .on the v Roy TeleCREAM SEPARATORS
Directory has been starphone
years
De Laval and Primrose, a
ted and the S.A. force expects
time to pay, ask "the clerk.3
to have same complete with in
Roy Trading Company
Still at the old stand
the next week or so.
With aline of self oiling
LIBERTY.
windmills, stock, pumps, Oliver
Rv. McMillen of Solano preaand Emerson implements, farm
to an attentive audience
ched
wagons, "Z" type pumping oil
last Sunday, ' his next appointEngines and ETC.
ment will be March 27th, at
3 P.M. al! aré cordially invited
to come out.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvln Ogderi Jr.
and Mrs. E. C. Choate of Solano,
wgrsh-j'peat Liberty Sunday.
We are closing out our Auto Many friends were glad to have
;and Tractor oils.
them in our Sunday School and
Church services.
BÁUM BROS
Geo. Lucas and family, and
ROY,
NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. T. M, Ogden visited the
L. N. DeWeese home at Mosquero last Saturday and spent
a portion of the - day at the
Notice for Publication.
County Seat.
Department of the Interior,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes
U. S. LANTf OFFICE at Santa and daughter. Helen visited the
Pe, New Mexico.
parental Holmes home in Roy
March 12. 1921.: last Sunday; Mrs. Holmes went
NOTICE is hereby given to Mills Sunday evening to
that Webb E. Kidd, of Roy Mora spend the week with her sister
Co,' New Mexico, who, on May, Mrs. Ed. Smith, who is prepa24th, 1919. made addl Home- ring to move to Union County,
stead Application, ' Act
where Mr. Smith has charge of
No. 036287, for SEV4 ; a new bank.
.
i,
Sec. 1, and
C. W. B. Leatherman of Roy,
Section 12, Township moved the remainder of Mrs.
18N, Range 24E, N.M.P.
Romines house to Roy last Sunfiled notice of inten- day; the houses of the pioneer
tion to make Final Three Year, days seem to be vanishing ;the
Proof, to establish claim to the small farms being bought or
land above described, before leased as large farms or ranches
S. Commissio- and very few of the pioneer
F. II. Foster.-Uner, at Ids office at Roy New houses remain as they were at
Mexico, on the 25th day of first, some have been enlarged
ApriL1921.
wh'le" many are being replaced
Claimant names as witnesses: with new houses.
A" line party of automobiles
Dan Laumbach. A. I. Burle
R
son, Luther Corneal and Oscar from the Liberty community,
attended the F. A. Roy sale at
Kidd, All of Roy Nev41exico.
Chicosa last Tuesday.
Francisco Delgado

Attractive Prices
Lower than the
Lowest.
"

- A number of prominent busi$50,000
Notice for Publication
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Department of the Interior,
ness men of Roy attended the MUNICIPAL
OF THE VILLAGE OF ROY
U. S. Land Office at Clayton
Picture Show at" Springer last
6 Per Cent
Mexico.
New
x
report
Saturday evening! All
8, 1921.
Feb.
HEREBY GIVEN:
IS
NOTICE
'
good
time.
a
That the undersigned, C. Ernest AnNOTICE is heheby given
derson, Clerk of the Board of Educa- that Hilario Lucero, of Solano
tion of the Village of Roy, of the
State of New Mexico, will on Mon- Mora Co. New Mexico, who. on.
day, the 28th day of March, 1921, at March 23rd, 1916. made Homethe hour of four o'clock in the after- stead Application, No 021743,.
noon of said day, at the office of the for SEJAjSec. 18, and SWU,
in Roy, Mora
County, New Mexico, offer for sale Section ,17, Township 18N, Raand sell at public auction to the high nge 26E, N.M.P. Meridian, has
est and best bidder for cash, S5U.UUU filed notice of intention to make
school bonds of the municipal school
to es
district of the Village of Roy, of the Final Thre Year, Proof,
State of New Mexico, bearing six per tablished claim to tne land abocentum interest per annum, payable ve described, before F.H. Foster
said bonds being 01 U. S. Comissioner, at his office
the denominations of $500 each, da- Mexico, on the 21,
ed May 1, 1921, due September 1, at Roy, New
1951, redeemable at the option of the day of March 1921.
Board of Education at any time afClaimant nams as Witnesses;
ter ten years from date, said bonds
Jay M. Finch, P. J. Laum
shall not be sold for less than ninety-fiv- e
cents on the dollar, and accrued bach of Solano, New Mexico,
interest. Principal and interest shall Leopoldo Andrada, and Thomas
be payable at a banking house in New Aragón of Roy. New Mexico.
York City or at the office of the
PAZ VALVEKDE
treasurer of said Board of Education
Register.
School-Bon-

.

Spanish-America- n,

ires

-

.

semi-annuall-

TIRES

Priced to sell

Goodyear
"Service Station"

W'o-NE1- 4,

Niá-SWV-

Meri-dian.h-

as

ROY HARNESS SHOP

.

.

'

PRE-WA-

PRICES

v

"

Register.

V'-

Dick Dietterich came in from
at Liberty Garage
Wichita Kansas last Saturday to
spend a few weeks with relaJ. D. Campbell and W. L. Johnson
tives and friends in and near
GUARANTEES
Roy. Dick is now a traveling
all work on automobiles and anything in gas or electrical
salesman for the Teitzel-Jone- s
and Dehner Boot Company.
We back up our work,80 cents per hour.
CREAM SEPARATORS
De Laval and Primrose, a years
JOHNSON AND CAMPBELL, Roy, New Mexico.
time to pay, ask the clerk.
Roy Trading Company

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Santa
Fe, New Mexico. March 12, 1921
NOTICE is hereby given
that Fermin Madrid, - of Mills,

.

Mora Co., New Mexico, who on
September, 20th, 1917. made
Addl Homestead Application,
No. 031761. , for SV2 of NWi4,
Section 13, Township . 21N,
Range 24E. N.M.P. Meridian,
FOR SALE;
has filed notice of intention to
One Duroc Jersey Brood Sow
make Final Three 'Year, Proof, Bred to registered Duroc Jersto establish claim to the land ey Boar, will farrow April 23th,
above described, before F. H.
C, A. STRAWN
See
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy New Mexico,
For Sale: 320 acre farm
on the 25th day of April, 1921.
east of Roy.
Claiment names as witnesses : about 10 miles
impro
other
and
Fair house
Abel Madrid, Alvin Lusk,
Montoya and Ursulo vements: write, V.H. Ellard
X msuuiu, miss,
Gonzales, All of Mills New Mexico.
iHtimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim!iiiiii(liiiiiiiiii!iiin
Francisco Delgado
Ale-iand-

ro

What do you
tltink-o- f
those
smart little . I
"MAXWELLS" I

Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton, New Mexico, March 8, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given
that Charles Patrick West, of
Mosquero, New Mexico, who,
on May 7,1918. made Homestead
Entry, No. 025913, for SWi4
NWiA. Sec. 5, SNEU, and
NWI4SE14 of Section 6, Town-shi17N. Range 30E, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to, make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described,
before A. A. Wynne, U. S. Com.
missioner. at his office in MoS'
quero, New Mexico, on the 23rd
dav of April, lyzi. Claiment names as- witnesses :
Ran Wood,
Jesse "E. Ford.
Charles II. Pryor and Jerry M,
Caddell, All of Mosquero, New
Mexico.
Paz Valvarde,
Register.

Ask the man who owns one
Free booklet on request.

Pioneer Garage

1

Mosquero, N. M.

S

D

.

GOODYEAR TIRES
FORD PARTS
FREE BATTERY SERVICE

FISK

East.

N.M.P.-Meridia-

&

.

LOST: Between P.O. and
Beck Motor Co. or Bap
tist Church a ladies wrist
watch and chain. Initials RID
in back.$5.00 reward for n

claim--

to S. A. office.

I. C. Dodds

Auto Livery

to the iand I guarantee to get you there and
get you back.

above described, before U. S.
Commissioner A. A. Wynne, at
Mosquero. New Mexico, on the
20th day of April, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jeff McKee of David, New Mexico, ,Victoriano S. Quintana, of
Gallegos, New Mexico, Abran
Casados, of Gallegos, New Mexico. Marselino Padilla, of
New Mexico. .
Paz Valverda,
,

For ,

n

Gal-lego-

Register.

reserves

the

NOTICE FOR

No. 2773.
The said defendant, Anastasia
Cashmore, is hereby notified
M
& guit
for divorce has
that
reoruary ii,
against you in
comnced
been
John
given
hereby
is
that
NOTICE
Court.
District.
Fourth Juthe
County,
Mora
Roy,
H. Mitchell, of
of Nev
New Mexico, wno, on October 26th, dicial District, State
1916 made Addl. Homestead Applica- Mexico, sitting
within and for
NWy.
tion, No. 023321, for SE&
the county of Mora, by said
EYs SWJ4 Section 13, Township 21

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Denartment of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.

.

rauicio

N., Range 27 K., N. W. f. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make

D. P. Moore, Ben

ell,

New Mexicd.

FIX IT.

s,

Telephone Dodds. .
HEY! $700 Cash will take my
Equity in 200 acres of land in
Union County and located in the
N.n.1-4- ,
the S.W.1-- 4 and the
of Sec,LTwp.21 N.R. 28
E.RM.P.M. Balance of $1900.
due the state in 26 years, ;
S.E.1--

4

the S.A.Office.

New Mexico.

Contracting and Cement Work
WE ARE NOW READY TO DO ALL KINDS OF BUILD-tNCONTRACTING BOTH CEMENT AND FRAME.
CEMENT BLOCKS AND
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
CEMENT BRICKS AND WILL HAVE THEM- ON THE
MARKET WITHIN A FEW WEEKS.
G

WE DO ALL KINDS OF MILL WORK

WE, GUARANTEE

OUR

THAT NEW
1

WORK.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Prepared by AJMcD.
February 17, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Arguello, as Guardian of Leon-ire- s
Belarde, Amadeo Belarde and
Petra Belarde, minor children of Filomena Belarde, of Albert, New Mexico, who, on August 23, 1912, made
Homestead Entry, No. 014998, for
Section
Lots 3 and 4 and S NW
5, Township 20 North, Range 29 East
Np.w Mexico Meridian, has filed no
for
tice of intention to make
.
. ! proof
,
I'll
oi shiu emrywu-mathe minor cnuaren
both parents of said minors feeing deceased, to establish claim to
thl land above described, before F.
H. Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at
Roy, New Mexico, on April 13, Í921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. F. Chavez,, M. A. Chavez, Jr.,
Simona Arguello, and J. P. Arguello,
all of Albert, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Ray-mu-

n,

Hornbaker and Puncan,
ROY, NEW MEXICO.

ii,

-

Successors to BAUM BROS.

WHEN YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING
HOME LET US FIGURE WITH YOU. ..

PAZ VALVKUt;,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
February 17, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Frank Heimann, Jr., of Albert, Union
Co., New Mexico, who, on September
16th, 1918, made Addl. Homestead
Application, No. 023854 for Wtt . Dated, Mora, New Mexico,
NW,4 Sec. 21, NE ; SEV NW, February 11th, 1921.
NEÍ4 SW4 Section 20, Township 19
Cosme R. Garcia
N., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Clerk, District Court.
has filed notice of intention to make
(SEAL)
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore F. H. Foster. U. S. Commission
Notice for Publication.
er, at his office at Roy, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior.
on April ii, i'Jzl.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Beller. Nic Hayoz, Frank New Mexico.
Heimann, Sr., Tony J. Heimann, all
Feb. 8. 1921.
of Albert, New Mexico.
.
NOTICE is hereby given
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register. that Vicente Montez, of David

i

JUDY & BAKER
Roy,

mimiu!

Vvasimiore,

therein, wherein plaintifi prays
that he be granted an absolute
divorce from said defendant on
the grounds of abandonment,,
and for such other relief asti
the Court may seem meet r.nd
proper; that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance in the above cause on
or before the 2nd, day of April
judgment by default and
a decree Droconfessr therein
will be rendered against You.
Plaintiff's Attorney is Luis
E. Armijo, postoffice address,
Las Vegas, New Mexicd.

Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, on April'13, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hugh-Mitch-

CAN

ED

above-describ-

WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERYTHING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS, WINDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME UNDER
THIS LINE OF WORK.

IF IT IS TO BE FIXED. WE

PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior
the delivery of the bonds. Bids must U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., '
be unconditional.
Jan. 26, 1921.
If a bidder desires to send a bid. by mail, he must
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
transmit with the ibid a certified
Commissioner of the
check for ten percentum of the directed by the
under provioffice,
Land
General
amount of the bid.
The assessed valuation of said mun- sions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
icipal school district is ?1,050,000.00, to the application of Oscar Kidd, Serand except this issue of bonds and an- ial No. 038668, we will offer at pubother issue of $7,500.00 said municipal school district has no indebtedness, lic sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than $1.50 per acre, at 10
either bonded or otherwise.
Dated this 21st day of February, o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
1921.
March, next, at this office, the folC. ERNEST ANDERSON,
of land: NEl SW;
Clerk. lowing tract
,
SEy NW4; SW1 NEV Sec. 23,
T. 18 N., Range 24 E., N. M. P. M.
BARGAIN
FOR CASH
This tract is ordered into the market
level, black on a showing that the greater portion
Quarter section
loam, every foot tillable. Three thereof is mountainous or too rough
miles from Solano, five" miles for cultivation.
Also 100 by
from Mosquero.
The sale will not be kept operfT but
150 comer in Tucumcari, near will be declared closed when those
new hierh school. Write J. E. present at the hour named have ceasFischer, 900 Indiana Pythian ed bidding. The person making the
Building, Indianapolis, Indiana. highest bid will be required to imme
4tpd.
diately pay to the Receiver tne
lines.
amount thereof.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Anv persons claiming adversely
Department of the Interior
land are advised
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., the
February 17, 1921. to file their claims, or objections, on
NOTICE is hereby given that-Tonor before the time designated for
J.'Heimann, of Albert, Mora Co., New sale.
Mexico, who on January 19th, 1920
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
made Addl. Homestead Application,
Register.
No.. 026424. for SEtt Sec. 20, NW'A
SWtt Section 21, Township 1
Ranee 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
NOTICE OF PENDENCY
filed notice of intention to make Fin
OF SUIT.
al Three Year Proof, to establ.sh
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
claim to the land above described, be
fore F. H. Foster. U. S. Commission COUNTY OF MORA.
er, at his office at Roy, New Mexico, .IN THE DISTRICT COURT..
on April 12, lZl. - Patricio Cashmore,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Plañrtiff, .
A. J. Beller, Nic Hayoz, Frank
VS.
Heimann, Sr., Frank Heimann, Jr.,
all of Albert, New Mexico.
Anastasia Cashmore,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Defendant.
Register.

re-tua-

has filed notice of intention to
ni;ike Final Three Year Prool
to establish

undersigned

right to reject any and all bids. The
bonds shall be sold for cash, ten per
centum to be paid at the time the
bid is accepted and the balance 'on

io-si-

"

Sm NEit
Township
17N

20.

and the

When you have Pump or Windmill troubles or have any work in
the Plumbers line, call Judy and
Baker and they will fix it.

illlllllülllllllllllllllllllllillllllHllllllinilllMlilllüIMIIIIIIPE

SEi4, Nii NEI4,
Ransre 31

in Roy, New Mexico, at the option of
the holders. Bids will be received for
the whole or any part of said bonds,

Stewart, George JacKson, air oí itoy,

For Sale Several fresh cows,
good milk stock. , Why pay high
price for milk when I will sell
Notice for Publication.
you one on easy terms, see i.
Department of the Interior,
O. Scott, 3 miles N. hi. oí Koy.
Clay
IT. S. LAND OFFICE at
ton. New Mxico, March 8th,
acres 8 miles N.E.
For sale-16- 0
1921.
hole on place, price
Roy
water
of
hereby
given
NOTICE is
Vance
of
Quintana,
W.J.
per
acre.
S.
TVlfino
$15
that
tucumcari N.M.
Calleaos. New Mexico, who on
April 13th, 1918, made additio
nal homestead aet oi Juiy a,
Call
iftifi
No. 024775. forNE5'
Section

--

-

.,,

Union County New Mexico,
on April, 12th, 1918. made
Homestead
Application,
024499, for SE-S14,

N'2-NWi-

t,

who

adH
No.
Sec.

SWiA-NWi- 4,

Section 23, Township 17 N, Range 30E," N.M.P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make

Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster.
U. S. Commissioner, at his of-

fice at Roy New Mexico, on the
21st, day of March 1921. ,
Claimant names as Witnesses:
Alfonso Baca, of David, New
Mexico, Cresen Cia Montez of
Gallegos, New Mexico, Eusebio
Montano, of Albert, New Mexico, Juan Montano,
of David,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
,

Register.

THE

THE

No.
SPANISH-AMERICA-

.

'

Entered as

KEÜISTKHID AUUCSTÜ", 191J
s

matter at the poatoffics

Mr. R. E. Buffington of near
Dalhart Texas has purchased
the J. II. Johnson farm southwest of Roy and is moving his
family to the farm. this week.

II. E. Marton of near Mills
tells us that his wife made him
a present of a fine baby girl
on the 11th; Dr. Self the physician in charge reports that
II. B. is getting along O. K. also
the mother and baby.
Claude Smith and family of
Dalhart Texas have rented the
Mi's. Tom Ladd place southwest
of town and wil move his family
Mr.
to the place Thursday.
Smith is a son of J.L. Smith of

'

MARCH 19, 1921.

N

Report of Condition of
BANK OF ROY

at Roy, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on
February 21, 1921.
;

RESOURCES

.

.

Loans and Discounts

Wm. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year

second-clas-

-

N

Published by
THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank l. Schultz Editor.

'

8-

SPANISH-AMERICA-

y

in Roy, New Mexico,

'
AT THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH DURING
THE HOLY WEEK.

;

'.

.

$93,875.73

;
Overdrafts,
. .
... 295.87
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds,
(not including
stocks) owned unpledged
635.00
Furniture and fixtures .......
1,800.00
Real estate owned other than banking house.
3,000.00
Net amount due from National Banks
Net amount due from reserve banks
19,399.70
Net amount due from banks and bankers
19,485.99
Outside checks and other cash items. .. . . .
487.89
Fractional currency, nickels and cents. ... '
38.76 - 526.65
Coin and currency . . . .
2,675.60

MONDAY and THURSDAY

SOMETHING
TO

at 9 A.M.

'...$122,294.84

-

V
Holy mass and procession to
LIABILITIES
Adoration at Re- Capital stock paid in
Repository.
30,000.00
pository throughout the day. Surplus fund .".
6,000.00
At 7 P. M. Closing Services. Undivided profits
81,282.76
Good Friday at8 A. M. Mass Less currant expenses, interest, and taxes
of the Presanctified and adorapaid ..249.31
1,033.43
tion of the cross. At 7. P. M. Individual deposits subject to check
'. . . 67,170.32
Holy Cashier's checks outstanding
Stations of the Cross.
501.39
Saturday at 8. A. M. Blessing
Total of demand deposits
'
867,671.71
of the Holy Water, and of Pas- Certificates of deposit
3,373.82
chal Candle followed by Holy
Total of time' deposits
S3.373.82Mass. Easter Sunday at 10A.M. Bills payable,
including obligations
representing
Solemn High Mass.
money borrowed
15,000.00

...

-

YO- U-

Officers and

Directors of this bank"

ognize the fact

rec- -'

that the interests of the
'

Bank and its Depositors are Mutual.

,

When the resources of the Patrons and

Anyservice
we can
render is

Depositors of the Bank

.

Total

OF. INTEREST

increases,

the

" volume of our business increases,

always

It is therefore wise and prtfdent for us to

cheerfully
rendered.

assist you to increase
property.
.

.

To

your money and

,

this end we wish to lend

every assistance, consistent with good

banking methods.

-

-

Rock Springs neighborhood.

BRAND.

;. ... .$122,294.84
:
Total
State of New Mexico. County of Mora, ss:
.
We, Henry Krabbenschmidt Vice President, and Robert II.
Bentley, Cashier, of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
is.. true to the best of our knowledge and
that the above statement
'
'
belief.
Henry Krabbenschmidt, Vice President.
Robert H. Bentley, Cashier.

The Roy Post
the American Legion is making the necessary arrangements for a military funeral for the body of Altura Montoya which will arrive
in Roy the first of the week
from France. Artura was Roy's
'of

J.,G. Green and family, Clem
and W. II. Davis motored to
Mosquero Sunday on. a pleasure
trip, but not much pleasure as
there was to much tire trouble,
only three blow outs, after purchasing a new casing, they re- Correct Attest:
only soldier boy killed in action turned home.
Henry W, Farmer,
during the World War.
Fred Davis and wife, ' Mrs.
M. N. Baker,
Lillian Davis and niece were the
Geo. II. Hunker,
A. S. Hanson and family came Sunday guests at the J.M. Beard
Directors.
down from Springer the latter home
part of the week, having been Floyd Beard is suffering with 1921.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of March
called here by the serious illnes the inflamatory rheumatism.
FRANK L. SCHULTZ, Notary Public.
of Mrs Hanson's mother, Mrs.
L. II. Burton and family (SEAL)
My commission expires Oct. 28th, 1922.
J. Floersheim.
spent Saturday and Sunday
We received a large bunch of
with Earl Case and family.
PUBLIC SALE
Ee sure and read the School
J. M. Beard is the proud ow- items on Friday afternoon again
I will offer at public auction
election notice which appears in ner of a hatch of young chic- this week. .Items must be here M mile
north,
East,
this week's paper. The New kens Clara Davis has the mea- by Thursday nocn or we cannot 1 mile North, 1 similes
mile
East
ad
Board elected will have a heavy sles.
get same in the paper. .
V mile South of Mosquero, on
task before them so lets elect The party at the home of Mr.
Tuesday March 22nd, 1921.
the best we have for this im- and Mrs. Roy Freeman was enSale to begin at 10 :30 A. M.
portant place.
joyed by all present.
Sharp, the'followin property:
52 HEAD CATTLE 52
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
The Yates Brothers of Kep-ha- rt
12
good milk cows, 3 to 5 yrs.
For Sale by the Case
A REAL BARGAIN.
attended the St. Patrick's
old, 6 with' calves at side,
20
5
one
land,
Gal.
and
Cans
in
fine
farm
acres
.160
.
dance at Roy Thursday night.
yearlings and coming 2 year old
mile of Roy. Price at $35.00 per Retailed by all
Mayor F. S. Brown and wife acre for quick sale, half cash
Leading Grocers steers. 20 yearlings and ocm-in- g
2 year old heifers.
Italian Bees and Queens
were business visitors in Clay- balance terms,with reasonable
Champion
Grain Binder.
ton Thursday.
They drove interest. . See or write ;
Adriance Row Binder.
McCarger and Hooper
over in the morning and were
4
HOGS
4
Roy, New Mexico.
back by three o'clock.
P.O. Box
Springer. New Mex.
3 Poland China brood sows"
and 1 Poland China Boar.
TERMS: To Oct. 1st, 1921.
without interest if paid when
due, if not paid when- due, to
draw 10 per cent interest from
dato. 810.00 and under cash.
10 per cent discount for cash on
sums over $10.00 , Bankable
notes or approved security, set
tle before removing prcperty.
Mrs. Ella Osborn
Owner.
.

Capital and Surplus $60,000

THE ROY TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK
ForEveryon

"AGood Bank

e,"

.

--

--

FATJO'S HONEY
.

Fatjo Apiaries

.

'

Ckslng Out Our
Stock of Tanks

4Í

AT SUCH CHEAP PRICES THAT YOU WILL BE BOTH
PLEASED AND SURPRISED.
THESE TANKS ARE MADE OF EXTRA HEAVY
IRON.

GAL-VANIZE- D

THE LUMBER BILL FOR YOUR NEW HOME NOW
THE SPRING BUILDING DEMANDS START
BUILDING MATERIAL UPWARD.
BE-FOR-

E

-

Just the Columbia Records
You've Always Wanted
i

HERE THEY ARE
AND

COMIC

COLUMBIA

DANCES,

SELECTIONS-STANDA-

MADE WITHIN

THE

Frank L. Schultz, Clerk.
Lunch at Noon
Bring your own drinking Cups.

RD

LABEL

BLUE

Col. Wm. G. Johnson. Auct.

SONGS,

LAST

RECORDS

L. E. Duebler, the Photogra
pher was in Mosquero Tuesday
taking views for the new county
paper which Messers Schultz
and Johnson will start in that
place during the later part of

EIGHTEEN

MONTHS.

April.

WE JUST

RE

CEIVED A SHIP
MENT OF "LAS

SIE"

THE

ARE
LATEST

Miss Marjorie the new stenographer for the W. H. McCarger
Real Estate Co. gave a party to
a number of her friends last

ERS HAVE PUT

Each

Only

IN THEIR

ORIM- -

THESE RECORDS, 130 NUMBERS RE PLEMENTS
TIRED FRO THE COLUBIA ATALOG GO THEY WILL
ON SALE TODAY.

AMONG

THEM

ARE

NEED

THISi

YEAR.

HAVE

GET YOURS

W E

GOT

WHILE THE AS

YOURS? DON'T

SORTMENT

FORGET TO OR,

IN

SPRING

BLOUSES SO

COMPLETE.

JUST THE RECORDS YOU'VE PROMISED
YOURSEL TIME AND AGAIN.

IS

f ra ii

For A Limited

DER YOUR

RE-PAI-

R

PARTS

Time Only

EARLY.

-

--Roberts &

"Where your dollar does

Floersheim Mere. Co.

it's duty"

NEW MEXICO

JONES
DEALER INGENERAL MERCHANDISE
Complete line of the "Old Reliable" John Deer Implements
Old Homestead Flour and Sinclair Lubricants and Gasoline
Also full line of "Watkins goods". Call to see me when in
C. S.

MILLS, NEW MEXICO

at their beautiful home Elmer Evans who has been
north of Roy. A fine time was visiting relatives and friends in
reported by all. present and a'll and near Eldon Mo.
the past
wished Miss Marjorie many
winter returned to the Mesa last
more happy birthdays.
week. We understand Mr. Evans
We understand the Officers is figuring on selling his land
and members of the Baptist here and moving permantly to
Church are making plans for Missouri.
a number of improvements at
the church in the near future.
Snap For a Quick Sale.
A new 48 inch bell will be orde- -.
320 acres within 4 miles of
red; af piano purchased, and
a basement dug under the chur- Roy, 200 acres fine farm land
ch for a heating plant and balance good pasture, inquire of
McCarger and Hooper,
a gymnasium room. A number
Roy, New Mexico.
of other improvements are contemplated but we were unable
to get all the facts so we will
H. A .Gray, local agent for the
tell you the rest later.
E.P. and S.W. R.R. who has been
attending to business interests
"Big Boy" Ed. Porter of
in Fayettville ,Ark. the ' past
Mills, and Ruby Kelley of Lamar
month has returned to Roy and
Colorado, were married at Ra- again
ton last Thursday and will make local taken up his duty at the
office.'
their future home at that place.
r
Mr.
is a boxer of consiMr. Walter Cottingham "The
derable note and his many
friends at Roy and Mills extend Smiling Manager" of the Springer Lumber Company, of Moscongratulations.
quero and Harry Kingsbury
Mr. and Mrs. Vema Kenoyer 'head clerk of the Wilson Co.
of near Abbott are the proud were up from the County Seat
parents of a fine girl since Fri- last Wednesday taking a look at
day last, March the 11th,. Dr. the 'High School town.
Moon in attendance. Yes Grand
pa and Grandma Scott are all
Dr. Self tells us that a fine
smiles these days and GREAT baby boy came to the home of
GRANDPA
Chambers is the Mr. and Mrs Clarence Dyche of
happiest man you ever saw.
Kephart on Máreh 13th.

The F. A. Roy sale north of
town last Tuesday was probably
the largest attended sale ever
held on the mesa; nearly 450
people were present and bidding
was all that could he
The farm machinery, harness.
exc, sold at dandy prices altho
some of the . horses did " not
bring the prices they should.
All in all the sale is considered
one of the best held on the mesa
for several months, and auctioneer Johnson handled the job
in a very satisfactory way to
all. present. We understand.
Mr. Roy will move back to Roy
and has rented out his farming
l:md and will graze sheep on
the pasture land.

',

. Mr. and Mrs E. M. Naranjo
are all smiles this week as the
stork brought a big fine boy to
their . home last Wednesday'
March 16th. Dr. Self tells us
that-al- l
are doing nicely and
that Grandparents and all are
as happy as can be.

Pox-te-

COME IN EARLY FOR THE SUPPLY IS
LIMITED.

Given.

MILLS,

week

DERS FOR

BLOUSES

THEY

FARM

SOME

It Is Well To Contract

.

the

;

members

of the Elks
'and near Roy are planning on giving a benefit dance
in the near future, It 'will be
one of the best that was ever
pulled off at Roy, the date will
be anounced in the next week's
issue of this paper.
Lodge

in.

THE

County Seat
- News

BAGWELL SERVICE
STATION.

;
Bring' your

eletrical

MARCH 19, 1921.

N

'

MILLS and VICINITY.

repair

work, and Magneto recharging
.
where you know thev will re
ceive expert attention. . : . .
ave inose mown out ures
fixed before it is too late. ' Are
you getting the service from
your Battery you should, if
not; bring it in.
All work guaranteed.
C. R. BAGWELL
(Irvin Ogden Sr Correspondent)

TEN YEARS FROM TODAY
WILL YOU BE ANY BETTER OFF FINANCIALLY TEN YEARS FROM TODAY THAN YOU
ARE NOW?

"

THE TIME WILL QUICKLY PASS.

.
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been lavish
with his visits to homes in the Association ' scored a victory
Mora valley the past week, finally in the Legislature. Betamong the homes where he left ter pay for the teachers, holding
substantial gifts were
Mr. First Grade certificates and
Copeland's of the Mora Abstract penalizing those who have not
Co. and Juan Casados.
Six the ability or energy to get
others are reported up and above mediocrity is astep in
the right direction. Now if the
down the valley.
Pete Laumbach and his attor- School management doesn't take
ney, Chester Hunker, were here advantage of this and make it
impossible for person who are
last week on tax business. Pete not
wealthy to get into the
was tempted to let his tax go
First
been
delinquent and pay it all in done grade ranks, as hasknowstates
to
in
some
our
Harding County but the 4 per
cent penalty already attached ledge,, we have made a distinct
to let
looked too big to take chances advance, The measure
Legislators
appoint
those
the
with. It is rumored many will who may have free tuition
at
payment
default the
of their
may, or may not,
Schools,
State
first half in the hope that the
a good measure, it savors of
new county Commissioners will be

XZ

.

IJjI,

ii

lminui

vn

liiu

START AN ACCOUNT AT THE CITIZENS
STATE BANK. - HUNDREDS OF DEPOSITORS
HAVE GIVEN IT THE STAMP OF APPROVAL
YB DEPOSITING THEIR MONEY HERE.

.

-

CITIZENS STATE BANK
"

Mills, New Mexico

.

.

Class-Legislatio- n.

V

.

Through A Certain Cause in

.

OUR CONTRACT WE FIND THAT WE CANNOT
MOVE OUR SERVICE STATION BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st 1922. THEREFORE WE WILL HAVE TO
CONTINUE IN THE OLD STAND AT THE ANDERSON MACHINE WORKS, BUT WHEREVER WE ARE
WE WILL GIVE YOU ONLY EXPERT SERVICE.

-

ANDERSON BATTERY
STATION

-

next-but-t-

he

At Your Service

I
.2 VERY

DAY WITH A LINE OF BAKERY GOODS THAT
PLEASE YOUR APPETITE.

VL WAYS

IT IS OUR BUSINESS TO TRY AND ALWAYS PLEASE
OUR CUSTOMERS.
NEW SHIPMENT

ARRIVEDTRY

OF MASON'S
THEM.

'

CHOCOLATES

JUST

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY

Ideal Bakery & Confect'ny
DO YOU WANT

sa

delinquent or resort to that
grim monster mortgage on the
farm. The men will have fairly
good clothes to wear but thei?
wives will be compelled to" stay
at home with the children because alas! they have but one
dress each. Then Sister Mosquero xü reuember there is
a little town by the name of
Mills, where ,eace and plenty
abound, and will turn her face
thitherward. She will grasp us
by the hand, with unshed aligátor tears in' her eyes while
our ears ring with
This awful taxation
Fills us with vexation.
"Come over and help us "they"
cry, but we will consider it
a great favor if they should get
their building without any effort on our part and we are left
as in' the beginning with nothing

A HOME?

Fred S. Brown sold his 600
acre ranch near the v railroad
aossing north of town
to J. M. Elder of che LiberW-ty reighborhbod.
understand that Mr. Elder will move
to the ranch within a few weeks'
and open up a first class dairy,
fhe ranch is an ideal place for
he opening of a dairy and we
are sure that the Elders will
make good in the enterprise.
The deal was made by the Schul-t- z
this-wee-

and Johnson

Real-Esta-

te

Co.

FOR SALE
One span of 8 year old work
horses, also good wagon and
almost a new set of harness. If
interested, write to E. Evans
Mills, New Mexico.

-

e,

m

WE will sell you one in the land of opportunity near
Roy New Mexico the garden spot of the great Southwest
Land that will produce, wonderful climate, good markets,
fine schools, where crops pay for your land in two to three
years. Priced within reach of the small investor. Country developing very rapidly, land advancing fast, ACT
NOW before it is out of your reach.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

McCarger & Hooper

,

ROY,

;EW

MEXICO

k

NOTICE
On and after April 1st, we
will furnish from one cow 2'2
PALOUSE VALLEY.
per cent butter fat at 12 '2
cents
per quart.
We solicit,
Literary is still going at
your patronage.
the house is crowded Mattie Mae and Elma Lee Johnevery night.
son.
Quite a few attended singing
Sunday night.
Hornbaker and Duncan the
" Mary Shaw, Laura and Lela
contractors are erecting a ceBrown, Mae and Vonda Price. ment Ige house for the Floers-heiCleda Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Banks
Mercantile Co. on the lots
and Mr. and Mrs. Coleman and near where the old 'Warehouse
childrn were Sunday guests at stood. The ice house will be
Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson's.
large enough to hold two or
Mr .and Mrs. E. Colman are three car loads of ice.
moving this week,
Vonda Price is taking a vaca
Mrs. Edgar Floersheim - was
tion this week and. interesting operated on at the Plumlee
the measles.
Hospital last Monday for appen
Laura and Lila Brown spent dicitis and other
troubles.
Friday night with Mary Shaw. While the operation was a very
Mr. Robert Street is looking serious one. she is reported
for some" friends from Texas.
doing nicely and will able to be
Mr. Matrin White and Mr. out again m a week or two.
Guy Lowards purchased a nice
bunch of cattle la?t week.
L .C. Cpenccr of Vaughn who
Mr. Eugene Griffith is on the has been in charge ofvthe E. V.
sick list.
and S. V.r. local office the past
Mr. Martin White and family month during agent H.A. Gray's
and Mr. Guy Edwards f.nd fa- absence, left for Torren ce ,N .M.
mily tt
Sundry' at Mrs. Ida where he will act as relief agent
brown's.
for the ne:;t few weeks.
to say.-

Pa-lous-

t

.

.

-

or

vice-ver-

-

--

-

5-t-

We never saw a better prospect for a good wheat crop i i
New Mexico. There, is a vast
acreage around Mills. "
Mr. ar.d I. Irs. A. V. St:.ffcrd
were Sunday dinner guests at
the Richard Purcell home.
Mrs. C. F. Leonhard was hostess to the Ladies Aid Thursday
afternoon. A large crowd was
present and a good sociable time
was enjoyed by all. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. W. II.
McCarger.
E. D. Bartmess and family
took Sunday dinner with Mr.iSolano.
and Mrs. T. E. Siler.
Albert Driskill and family
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Belknap visited the R. B. Smith family
were visiting Sunday at the WL. unday.
'
'
Brockman home.
Mr and Mrs Lysle Hazen "went
Eddie Siler returned Monday to De Haven and spent the day
to his work at Glorietta.
Sunday.
Last Friday II. B Marton
W. R. Bradley
and F .M.
did the speed limit,. Even the Hughes were Clayton visitors
town dogs were amased at such á couple of days. ' We hated to
speed and forgot to chase him see two old men venture out
He missed by a hairs breath, alone so far away from home,
a pooiv cow at the comer of but they would go,, however,
the tank also the water tank "in they arrived home safely.
the middle of the street, upon
Messrs Ilickel and Reed were .
inquiry we learned he was going Bradley visitors for singing.
to Roy to see his new and only We found they are both very
daughter.
good songsters and would like
Ira Tedford resigned his po- to have them come' and help out.
sition Monday with the Wilson
Mrs. Grover Hall is visiting
Company and is, going back to with her mother and father at
the ranch.
the Hall farm. R. E. Anderson and family
Wre mustn't forget our Sunírom Erick, Okla. Fri day Schpol and Church every
day where they have been visi- Sunday. Sunday School at 2PM.
ting relatives.
Every other Sunday, Church át
Thus far we have had nothing 3 P.M. All come
to say in regard to the new
Mr .August Forceman is
county seat at Mosquero, but able to be out and busy again.
in a recent issue of the S.A. we
Frank Ileinman was up from
noted that an able correspondent the valley where he is staying1
from the vicinity of Mosquero this winter.
was asking all the towns along
The Bradley crowd went up
the line to bury thé hatchet and to Solano for Literary Friday
join with them in making Har evening.
ding a grand county, so we feel
Mrs. F. J. Ileinman visited
it is up to us to reply. In the the School Friday. We believe
first place we beg to state we it would be better if more of
have no hatchet to bury.
If the, parents would become inte- -'
we were in the fight at all we rested enough to visit the school
do not know it. We were picked more often .
up bodily, household goods,
Dutch Osborne and Roy Fullooking glass, pictures, etc ; ler visited the IIaz?ns Sunday
and set over in another county and all attended the singing1 at
,
without us appearantly having the Hazens.
'
.
any thing to say on the subject,
Everet Aspgren was a plea-- v
Yet we are glad to get a new sant caller at the Chas Woods
county with a county seat on home Sunday evening.
:
the railroad line somewhere
We areill as well pleased as
between Tucumcari and Daw- surprised to see Mrs. Oscar
son, which will be more convient Murphy out to Sunday School.
than an inland town 140 miles She has a hard time getting
away. We hold 'no malice to- - anywhere
but she gets 4there
ward Sister Mosquero and truly cr.ee 'p a great while.
hope she has Ltartd nothing
Din't forget services at 3PM.
she cannot finish, but even as this gynday by Rev. McMillen
we write it there comes a doubt
Mrs. Jim Bem has been stato our minds, there will be a ying with her sister Mrs.
Shrum
court house to buiL alter while who has been sick the past
How will she do it? We know week.
every one in her vicinity will WANTED- -- A girl for. general
make a wonderful effort. Per- housework, see or write to Mrs.
haps they will check on their Don Bradley, Mosquero, N. M. .
bank account until it becomes at once.
,

The stork has

.
remit the penalty.
The penalty for delinquency
It is to credit of the Legislain paying taxes, dating back to ture that it was not deceived by
the time in December when it the claims that having School
should have been due, is aggra- Superintendents appointed to
vating to many who have been Get them out of politics"- -, was
tardy in paying. It is required the right thing. We call attenand is m no sense the fault of tion to every appointed office in
the Collectors office, they have the state as a refutation of that
to abide by the law the same as claim, and a proof that Appointive offices are not filled from
taxpayers.
D. M .Martinez, of Carrizo, the standpoint of efficiency or
Union County, was here Satur- fatness for work but from meday paying taxes. He has a kick rely political reasons.
coming on being taxed on someThe people are as well qualithing like a thousand head of fied
to elect a county, school
sheep in this county that are
Superintendent
as they are to
owned in Union county and had elect
a Governor or Judge who
never been in Mora. Doroeto is might appoint County Boards
also enthusiastic about the new
in turn would appoint these
county and very certain that it who
officers. If Politics is to be cut
will be Democratic at- the first out, let be Cut out
at the head
it
.'
election.
,
of the beast instead of merely
Harry Viles, of the Mora Ele- cutting off. the tip of the tail,
ctric Ljght Plant, has a new and let all officers qualify under
Nash car with wire wheels and Civil Service, rules.
down to the, minute in every
We note a lot of road work
detail. It is a super-ca- r
in good
hands where it will be appre- going on under the manageciated.
ment of the County Road Supt,
We- dont just
Tito Melendez, of Chacon, up the valley.
has a new Essex and C. U. understand what is doing, but
Strong also has á new car. '
are told that there will be conPhil Sanchez was over on the siderable road work accounted
Roy Mesa last week. He repor- for before the equipment is turts crops looking fine there and ned over to the County Comdeclares they have thousands of missioners.
miles of roads there better
Work on the State Road to
than the new State Road here Vegas is nearing completion The
without any road work at all rock surfacing is making busi
and thinks the people there ness for tire merchants while
should appreciate their bles- it is being worn down but it
sings rather than kick about will be fine. when it is done. The
trucks
road taxes. Phil was Shocked two big "Mack"
to see herds of cattle turned in that have been surfacing this
to the stacks of snapped cora end of the road, with their loathat is not marketed because of ding machine, left Monday for
tle low price there on the mesa. a set-u- p down near the Sapello
It seems strange that corn dont We drove up to Chacon Satursell there when this native corn day and on the Tito Melendez
sells at $1.60 per .hundred at sawmill a,nd investigated a coal
cropping near there.
This is
Las Vegas.
the top of the range
All report from the wheat very
crop over there are to the good and only a few miles from Taos,
We
and' makes us feel that our time just on the other side.
is not wasted if we do loaf this found some good quality of coal
spring when the harvest is in a four inch vein, the thicker
coming and we can come over vein below was buried under
snow and all of it is a long way
and reap our share.
It is with a sigh of relief from a market that needs it.
hat we read the last spasms of There is timber enough on the
the Legislature. It finished range to last out this generation
coal is
without doing as much harm as and the
it might have done. Harding there. There are as good or
County is one of the bright better prospects here where it
will be needed sooner.
lights of. its term.
of
We bought á truck-loa- d
underan
seems
there was
It
and cull lumber
standing that the pledges of the short-lengt- h
majority party were considered for $2.50 all you want to haul
for the first time. They were at the mill, and brought it down
easily arranged, the lower house just to have it handy and use
lumber but so far from
passed some of them and the Car-domarket as to be , unprofitable,
Senate killed them and
so they made a bluff at if Mesa farmers esteemed theix
keeping their word both to the time as lightly as do the people
human people and. the party here they could haul this lumber
pensioners. It straddled in the from the mills for their own use
way that has proven disastrous and not lose on the deal.
We are pleased with the arto many enterprises political.
rangement
to celebrate Harding
members
that
of the Legislature could win County in June but we are not
small amounts at the gambling going to wait that long to come
dens in Santa Fe, during the over and see the new County.
late term, has not been openly We have already planned to
of corn
proven but it is an easy and safe come for a truck-loa- d
way to spend money and pledge soon and Mrs. Ogden plans to
support to lobbyists. This leads get her work arranged soon to
to the subject of whose money make a farewell visit to the
was that came from Wagon Schools in that end, as this
JtMVund
via the Legislature Lob- term will be under Mora counby Gambling dens into the Mora ty jurisdiction. .
valley. We agree with i'.s, The people of Mora are beginPantagraph editor mat hn í ..n ning to insist that it is not right
nd for the capital of a sovereign
would get ahead further
faster if the mohcy "sicif :c. county to be minus a newspaper
off" at Santa Fe curing' x. :s and hints are being made that it
Legislature had been spent at is an inexcusable waste of "Raw
Material" to have a newspaperhome.
This leads to the prophesy man loafing about town under
that County fights ' are not these conditions.
We are beginning to' think1
over yet.
We note that the Teachers these insinuations ae personal.

BRADLEY.

Everyone is getting ready for
spring work and plamnr.g or
putting in large cror-sTeachers meeting vr:3 well
attended at the home of the
Aspgren family, all enjoyed
a pleasant evening.
At the
midnight hour Mrs. Aspgren
served a dainty lunch.
All
left well filled up and hopinc to
meet there again.
Mr. Clinard from Mosquero
was a Bradley visitor this week'
The Hazenr are hauling wheat
this week to Solano and F. J.
Ileinman is haulino- wheat to.
.

Items of Interest
From our Mora
Correspondent
'

SPANISH-AMERICA-

.

r'-er-

19,1321.

THESPANISH-AMERICAN-MARC- H

sés Viatoando died at Mosquero county and we made Mosquero missioners of the new. county
Saturday, March 12.
tne county seat,. But that 1 snt of Harding as soon as the uo
Editor Smith ,who happened The baby recently , made or- all. not by a jug full, we knoc- vemor makes the appointments
from under were in town this week looking
to be our State Senator during phan by the death of it's father ked the props
YOUR CALVES WILL BE WORTH MONEY
the proceeding four years comes Manuel Aranda, is reported as booze, we stopped the war in over the town and searching out
SAVE THESI BY. USING
out in his Clayton News with an being quite sick at the present Europe or started another one, ;he location for the site tor the
,
"PURITY GERM FREE VACCINE"
we re not sure which ,we sca- new courthouse and jail.
article following a quotation writing.
fcfi.
Thursday, red
Mass
a Flu ep domic ,wt: a cuCatholic
from the recent "Mentiras" in
Aaent.
MILTON FLOERSHEIM.
which we had referred to Mr. March 31st bv the resident red womans suffrage for the WANTED TO RENT FARM
Roy.
Mexico.
New
e
farm for
I have a
Smith and his attack on Senator priest Father De eKuwer at women, now let'em suffer if
Mitchell. Mr. Smith would like which time it is rumored that they want to, we secured a bum- rent; well improved, 190 acres
mile,
School
to be witty and ridiculous. lie there will be a wedding of well per wheat crop for the farmers broke.
begins by referring to the known Mosquero young people. and oh, well, what's the use. and daily mail by door; 20 miles
Mr. B. F. Brown made a busi- If we tell it all you wouldn't north of Roy and 12 miles east
County of Harding as Gamalial
Extra good soil.
conthe
ness
trip to Roy Monday in the have room for anything else. of Abbott.
what
Just
County.
of crop. Apply
Want
nection is we fait to see or just interest of Mrs. John Robinson But next November, when you
American
office
Spanish
at
the
return
thanks
vears
for
with
the
some
trouble
childish
having
is
who
where it ceases to be
direct to
write
or
contract
for
blessings
forget
dont
"Men
ot
our
real
a
the
resident
becomes
husband,
and
her
"smartness"
Elbert Piper, Noble. Okla.
tiras .
wit we are unable to discern. As Pleasant View neighborhood.
middle'
map
In
the
oh
now
June
very
of
is
Mosquero
the
the
not
to the name we are
MILK ! 11 cents uer auart.
particular. Had it been called and a number of people are be- greatest event ever known on
Warren, or Gamalial or Harding coming interested in our little the Mesa is .to be pulled off. daily deUVery, drop postal to.
.
COPES DAIRY
or Mitchell County we would town. If out looking for a bu Harding County's first birthROY, NEW MEXICO.
have received the little young- siness location, an investment or day celebration at tho now
Land Matters before the Department of the
ster just as joyously, nursed it a home in the coming town of County Seat. Free picnic and
Com
drop
noted
to
line
barbecue,
fine
the
list
of
just
Mesa
a
the
it
tenderly
.reared
just as
Interior, Contests, etc.
.speakers, plenty of music, a
Outside Basement Work
as carefully and cared for it mercial Club at Mosquero.
every
great
dance
platform
m
or
says
and
Bible
loving
but
your
care
As
the
it
basement
Let me die
with the same
FREE. . Are for voú under your home, or the
had it been named Woodrow, or somewhere else. "He that too- - thing absoluti-.lWilson of (Heaven forbid) Goat teth not his own horn, the same you arranging to be with us on one that you intend to build.
How about that cistern you
Smith County, we should have it shall not be tooted" it seems that date.
Summer weather is again intend having dug, Let me figdisowned and strangled the little to be up to us to set forth in
brat, and have kicked it into cold factá what we have accom with us. It makes us want to ure with vou. All work guar
eternal oblivion. After having plished since commencing the get out and dig in the ground anteed. J. R. Nugen, Roy,N. M.
paid his respects to the infant publication of the "Mentiras". and plant something. Ahuman
For we
prodigy, the new county of Har- We have modestly waited for instinct, we suppose.
SO WHY NOT MAKE PREPARATIONS TO
as
to
do
fellows
say
one
had FOR SALE:-8- 0
have
who
else
long
some
this
heard
list
but
a
with
on
goes
he
ding
acres land
HAVE YOUR HOUSE STUCCOED do
to
never planted a seed in their
of things that he DIDN'T do as no one else seems inclined
miles North of Solano, adlfi
a member of the state Senate. so we set ourselves to the task. life that they felt the same way dress Mrs. Martha Frank, 119
When having this kind of work done or any cement
A new and unique of claiming When we realize iust what we i:i Ihe spring of the j f ar.
Emerick .St. San Agelo, Texas.
like
we
accomplished
work,
herefeel
it will pay you to have it done by an expert workman.
Keen vour eve teeled for the
have
political honors. We had
poliis
nattmer
on
paper
Mosquero
back.
new
ourselves
a
that
the
understood
that
tofore
tician was known to a large ex- Did I hear Ogden say that "It soon to make it s appearance.
tent by what he DID do and not should be done with a base ball It is going to be a real hummer,
IT PAYS IN THE LONG RUN.
what he DIDN'T do. We are bat?" Well, never mind him á ring tailed tooter and & baw
bellowing
surprised at his modesty and he must" work off a little sur- ling,
retiring disposition, however. plus steam. And when he gets from away up the creek. Have
After he had once entered that started he lays lustily about, you arranged for enough copies
that, hur- to send all of your friends
wide and vast expanse of striking this way-an- d
Contractor-d- o
Room 9, First Nat'l
imaginery
why
his
at
adjectives
ling
do,"
a sample" of the county seat
"things that he didn't
'
BankBldg,
He enemy, until he fancies himself paper.
stoT at the few mentioned.
Roy.
New Mexico.
Mrs. Orrin Beatty, wife of
could have gone on at such great a veritable Samson slaying Philength. It would have made listines, ( I, wonder if he uses our prominent Representative
such snaoov reading. And he the same weapon?) and I shall from Mosquero returned home
could have in all truth made overlook the impertinent remark Saturday of last week. She had
such a glowing list that his poliWell to begin with one of our spent the greater part of the
tical future would have been first tasks in starting out was time with her husband at Santa
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
guaranteed, if such argument is to convince this country that we Fe. had proceeded from there to
SPANISH AMERICAN
proof of ability, lie might have should have a new administra- her old home at Clayton where
nññed that he didnt elope with tion and never before in the his- she attended the wedding of The Harding County Paper.
$2.00 per year
the colored parlor maid, that he tory of the country was such an her sister and is now back on
didn t abscond with the state overwhelminer maiority jriven as the farm, joined by her husband
school funds, that he didn't followed our statement. So we who expects to make as bril
FOR SALE
burglarize the county jail nor háve accomplished that much liant a success on the rancho as
all kinds of Fresh and CuredMeats at the lowest market price. Setting Eggs,. The S.C.VV.L.
force his way into the state, pe- with our "Mentiras." Then we he has made in the "halls of the
We offer you both Quality and Service. Give us a trial and be
all from full blooded hens, at
nitentiary, or seek to gain an decided that Roy needed, clea- legislature.
Let's see. This is the 18th, 75 cents per set.
appointment as an inmate of ning up so we moved Ogden and
convinced.
Freeman Brothers
the Las Vegas institution. Why McGrath over to Mora County day of March. The legislature
Route A.
there are so many things that he and unloaded them on to that adjourned on the 11th of March
didn't do that he can claim credit poor, unsuspecting community. and the . Hardin? County bill
CHURCH NOTICES
for that we are surprised at his And yet there are people who becomes effective ninety days
adjourns
legislature
the
after
list.
such
short
a
having made
sneer at our Mentiras, we then
Solano and Mosquero charge.
Come, come Senator give us a advocate the creation of a new which will be the 11th of June.
D. M. FINLEY,
Sundav Schools: Every Sab
named
be
must
list of what you did do and we county and our Mentiras had The officers
Mos
and
morning,
Solano
bath
will compare it with what Sena- become so famous ( Ogden, within three days after the bill
New Mexico
10 o clock, and Bradley Roy,
tor Mitchell has accomplished in shut up, I dont mean Infamous) becomes effective, which will be quero house
p.
2
m.
the few months that he has that Clayton and Union County about June 14th, so that m less School
Preaching services ; Mosquero
held your position ,and see wanted' to get rid of us and than three months from now we
and third Sundays of each
first
in
the
whether or not you are justified Mora County decided that we shall be actuallyJiving
11 a. m. and 7.30. p. m.,
month,
new
in your criticism or actuated by should be put in a county to our- governing , functioning
Bradley
School House the
and
petty political spite.
selves and a quarantine placed County of Harding.
Sundays, 3 p. m. Solano
same
MORE.
DAYS
88
ONLY
The infant child of Mr. Moi agatnst us. So we got the new
and fourth Sundays, 11 a.
By the way, Hon. Orrin Beat second
7.30 p. m., and Liberty
m.
and
ty was the best county agent
House
the same Sundays,
School
that Union County ever had. He 3 p.m.
has 640 acre f arm near our All are cordially invited to at
Why not make
county seat.
tend these services.
him the county agent for HarE. W. McMillen, Pastor.
get
ding County. We couldn't
a better one. He is in a posi- ion now not only to- preach
THE KIND YOU WANT
scientiiic farming but to demon
strate it's results on his own
We receive fresh groceries daily, hence you make no
farm. Do you know of any one
mistake whenyou buy them of the
that would make a better coun
ty agent? Or any one that is
AT THE OLD STAND,
more deserving, of the position.
WITH THE LIBERTY
Mr. Grflver Hall, a special
GARAGE
nffifor nn the ritv nolice force
of El Paso is visiting his parents
He is accompanied by the iamiiy
who are enjoying the visit to
Mrs. Hall's parents also. Mr. Otis Thornton, has rented
FOR SALE A Chevrolet
the old blacksmith shop from
IF IT'S IN THE GROCERY IEÑE WE HAVE
Mr. Andres G. Trujillo and will touring car, just overhauled and
at
sell
Will
condition.
IT. MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADperfect
in
nut. in a small fraraire and me
on
terms.
QUARTERS WHEN IN MILLS.
cash,
or
bargain
a
for
overhaul
will
chanic's shop and
and repair autos in the tuture. Edgar J. Floersheim.
- T. A. TURNER. Prop.
V '
He is a mechanic of several
spent
Saturday
and
Beck
Ren.
years exyerience and will un' ' s
Mills,
New Mexico.
doubtedly prosper in his new Sunday with home folks. He
reports that the Legislature
Thousands of OilPull owners who are using their tractors
venture.
of.
in road work have found that the OilPull increases the
Messrs Emilio Trujillo and wil adjourn about the 11th,
March.
volume of work and at the same time decreases the cost.
Clyde Stinebaugh have purchaLook the OilPull over and you will see hów strong and
sed a lot on Main Street and will
0
OilPull in the average
powerful it is built. The
commence the .erection of a
road-beroad maintainer or an
pulls a
frame business building in whi
grader and the
grader, the
a
pulls a
conduct
will
they
..billiard
ch
VV. R. Copien, Vice President
Philip N. Sanchez, Secretary
barber Live Stock and Farm Sale
easily handles a 12 foot grader. The 25 overload cap9 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
parlor and .
TAXES AND COUNTY
ANO
COUNTY
ABSTRACT
acity gives the additional power needed in the pinches.
shop with all the modem con- .
WORK.
WORK.
rwt
Talk with OilPull owners and they will tell you of a savveniences. iney are prcpaung
fnr the future CTOWth of the
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
ing of at least 50 compared to the cost with horse9.
' INCORPORATED.
new county seat and building
They'll te.ll you it is dependable. Seldom a stop for
Estate
Real
future.
the
intltexes to all lands.
for
...
Complete
,
repairs. Never a stop from overheating, for the OilPull
Comis cooled with oil, not water. No freezing in winter and no
Lumber
The Springer
AfiSTR ACTS
compiled lo all lands in Mora Coimiy.
Route A
boiling in summer." A feature of the OilPull cooling
pany have purchased sheds of
of parties living outside of state attended to.
TA X
system is that the harder it jvorka the cooler it runs.
Mills, New Mexico
Mr. Alfred Kress and moved
INFORMATION furnished of assessments, taxes, etc.
There is a size for every road job
them to their property at. the
CERTIFIED
copies of any recorded instruments furnished.
RKC(')l-ll)lN'
and
H. P. Have us give you full particulars.
foot of Second Street and are PHOTOS- - Until further notice
attended to, Deeds, Mortgages, etc.
'
converting theni into machine I will have my studio open on
NOTARY WORK of all kinds executed.
sheds where they will store Saturdays and Mondays of each
ANDERSON GARAGE & MACH. WORKS.
a part of their stock of machiRoy, New- Mexico.,
All matters entrusted to us dispatched wifh
.
week only.
nes and farm implements.
PROMPTNESS and ACCURACY, at
work
us.
to
Mail your kodak
"
'
Hon.' Andres G. Trujillo and
', very reasonable charges.
L E. DEUBLER
Hon. E. F. Gallegos ,who are
YCt'S BUSINESS SOLICITED
PHOTOGRAPHER
reported to be slated for Com
MOSQUERO MENTIRAS

THE TIMES ARE BETTEÍ
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SURVEYING AND MAPPING
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'

County Surveyor
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Spring Will Soon Be Here

Elmer E. Veeder
ATTORNEY
AT LAW

son-of-a-g-

,

East Las Vegas,

Let E. F.HENRY,
it for you.
The

i

New Mexico

THE CITY MARKET

The best place in town to purchase

.

The City Meat Market

Groceries!
Groceries!

-

General Blacksmith

and

Machine Work,

J.

D. Wade;

Prop'r

T. A. TURNER
GASH Grocery
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Thousands of OilPulls
Used in Road Work
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COCKROACHES

Stop That Backache!
'

fcj,,

(Western Newspiper Union Newi

é.

'

'"ViC.

A

i

JIi

A

p

Cat Doan'e at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN'S

FOSTER. M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Do you know

you can roll

SO áQOQ

curettes for
lOcts from
one bag of

)

jb avisto

f""V;

JH

U.S. Government

TOBACCO

zona, New Mexico

good." MRS. GRACE KENNARD,
No. 1311 North Twelfth Street.
All druggists sell the Pellets for
26c a vial Try them I

DON'T
DESPAIR

1918.

troubled with pains or

ches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful passage of urine, you will find relief in

COLD MEDAL

v

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland sinct 1695.
Three sizes, all druggists.

- Very Little.
"Swear off anything this year?"
"No. What Is there?" Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How to Get Quick Relief from
It's Splendid I
Head-Cold-

s.

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your
bead will dear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
blowing, headache, dryness. No struggling for breath at night; your cold
or catarrh will be gone.
Get a small bottle of Ely's: Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
sealing cream In your nostrils. It penetrates through every' air passage of
the head, soothes the Inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes Instantly.
It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-uwith a cold or nasty catarrh. Relief

Indestructible

J'
Pearls

.

-,

;-

f "i O

Inflamad or
useMunne
tv i
often. Soothes, Refraahea. Safe for
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for
Free Eve Book. Murine Ert limit CtGkm
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Prices
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10.00 i
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Berlin, March 14.
The federal
council adopted the government's draft
law providing for the dissolution of
all German civilian guards and self- defense organization. Bavaria's seven
votes were the" only ones In opposition,
This threatens to bring to a head the
clash between the central government
and Bavaria, which opposes the break
ing up of the powerful system of Ein- wohcerwehr and local law and order
committees.

must say "Bayer"

You

Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablet
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.
Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.
Hudy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cecta Larger packages.

Munich. Members of the Bavarian
ministry are frank in Indicating their
sentiments towards the Berlin govern
ment since news has been received ot
the adoption by the federal council of
the measure providing disbandment of
the civilian guards.'
The Berlin cabinet is charged with
bad fuitli In that It Is alleged that it
promised the Von Kahr ministry no
steps would be taken in connection
with disarmament if the London nego
tiations failed.
vAiunlch government charges
Berlin with failure to present a draft
of the law before pitting it to a vote
and "With failure" to consult Premier
Von Kahr.
The coalition press and
papers are vehement in denunciation of Berlin's procedure.
Most of the papers charge the Ber
to
lin government with
the Socialists and say Bavaria does
not propose to take another chance at
being converted in a soviet republic.
Dr. Walter. Simons, foreign secre
tary, delivered a ninety-minut- e
speech
In the relchstag during which he gave
an exposition of the proceedings at the
London reparatión conference.
The
tone of the speech was extremely moderate. s
"I must say," he declared, "that
when one comes fact to fact with our
opponents In London ; when one hears
what the situation Is In their countries, and under what distress and
cares they are láboring, It becomes
clear that their demands are the result of extraordinarily heavy troubles
and distress."
While maintaining the alleged Illegality of the penalties, he declared he
was opposed to rupturing relations
with the allies because "our position
in the world Is not such that It could
be Improved by a breach." He admitted that It was possible to get a better
world perspective from London than
from Berlin and thereby realize how
general opinion is that Germany Is In
the wrong and has not done enough to
requite that wrong.
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LA LUSTINA CO.
11 Bond Street,
. Brooklyn, N. Y.

0

mw

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
vii uvd.o auLuib juui ui Kalis IV U1C1I
it
proper functions and the Headache and the
causes oMt pass away. In the same marines:
They regulate the Bowels and prevent Constipation.

M?'&Z?$&C

SmalTPinj SnuIl XkU; Small Pries

KHHX4X"Xft

Eruptions of the Skin
Cause Torturous Itching

X

"kow-towin-

, Appropriate Meeting Place.
Rev. Ambrose-Dunkel- ,
pastor of the
Tabernacle Presbyterian church, had
occasion Sunday to make an announce
ment regarding a meeting of some of
the young folk immediately
after
church. The church Is occupying a
temporary building at Thirty-fourtand Central, so that mentioning a
y
stove in
must not be con6trued as lack of progress. "The young folk who were to have
met last Wednesday will meet In the
chapel imniedlately after church, Mr.
Wood will meet you at the stove In
the chapel a very appropriate meet
ing place." Indianapolis News.
h

his-stor-

Committees from the northern Arizona
and Yavapai Bar associations asked
the county board of supervisors to petition the governor to name a second
An empty stomach provides food for
superior Judge for the county, ns Dro- thought.
vlded for in a bill recently passed by
the Legislature. The committees, con
We do not choose ouc duties. We do
sisting of twenty-fiv- e
attorneys, told or shirk them."
the supervisors that the additional
judge not only would expedite business
in the courts of the county, but would
save the taxpayers more than enough
TESTIFIES
to pay his salary by reducing iees and
mileage payments to Jurors and wit
Kansas City, Kans. "I have
nesses. The supervisors took the mattaken Doctor Pierce's Favorite Preter under advisement.
scription many times with very good
Angry because a legislative commit
results. I have taken it for woman s
tee failed to recommend his parole aftweakness when I was all
er visiting the penitentiary at Santa weak and nervous and it soon had
Fé, Charles Kennedy, convict, serving me built up in health and strength.
time for Jail breaking and a veteran of I have taken it at different times as
three wars, smallowed two pieces of a tonic and it has never failed to
baling wire, several inches long, a pin, give relief. VI have also recom-- .
a safety pin, and a steel drill three mended it to others who have been
Inches long.
benefited by its use.
The Senate of the Arizona State Lez-"As I have done lots of nursing I
Islature passed Governor Thomas E. am in a position to know that 'FaCampbell's
civil administration bill
vorite Prescription' has saved the
which would reorganize the state govmany a woman."
Mrs. A.
ernment along the lines of the pian life of
1402
Wood
Geheiger,
Aenue.
adopted In Illinois. The bill would do
All druggists. No alcohol.
away with thirty-eigboards and com
missions, creating In their stead eight
departments, each under a director. We Guarantee Our HcmsuicHng and
The vote on the measure was alonz
hcoting Attachment to Work
party lines.
perfectly on any sewing machine; easily adOH prospectors in Pecos vallev. Ari
justed ; no extra power to run it; many nice
things can be made In the home with this
zona, are still fighting water and cav
bandy device. Attachment with full Instrucing holes, but there Is little trouble In tions and sample of work; price 11.60.
CO.
getting drilling material, this formerly Box 1031 GEJÍNOYTXTY
Corpus Christ!, Texas
being the cause of many delavs. Most
of the wells In the valley have plenty
PARKER'S
of casing to carry out their tests and
HAIR BALSAM
J
all other material Is being shipped
Mtot and
K tor
promptly so that there will be little
Beauty to Cray and Faded HaU
uc. ana
(juai imtrrsta
trouble this spring in the progress of
ftlwo Chem.
T.
the work.
HINDERCORNS
lonsM,
tto all Palo, emuret comfort te tht.
The negotiations for the reonenlnir
feet, aiaka walktnr
Mo. by nuil or at Dnur- of the Glendale, Arizona, State Bank ptfc Uuwox Charole. Work. rtXcbugw, H. X.
still continue, with all indications
Oolemaa
pointing to a favorable conclusion.
PATENTS Watson
tent utw;er,waaniti(ton
ra
D. O. AdTloeand book i rea
Several matters which might cause an Bates reasonable Hlsbeatraferenoes.
Uaeteerrloae
decision
unfavorable
are
being
TH
EIAT-IOJACKS
126
threshed out by the committee and the
I hare a bargain for yon, come qnlck.
possible purchasers.
W. . DeCLOWS JACK VABM
Cedar Baplda, Iowa
It has been learned that Pablo Gon
zales, presidente of Agua Prieta, has Bend So utarr.ps for Ooerke's Laundry Trble'j,
household
started the work of constructing a Writing-- Ink. B.Sliver Pollnh, Hat otBpga.,
Colo.
Uoerke, Colorado
necessities.
good wagon and automobile road from
Agua Prieta to a connection with the
. H. 8rn
i, CkKsai
road sit a point ten
miles south of Naco.
NO.
U.,

"

If you are afflicted with any
form of skin disorder,-yoare veil
acquainted with the flaming, burn-iitching that these diseases
n;

produce.

Skin diseases are caused by an
impurity or disorder in the blood,
and there is no real and genuine
relief within your reach until such
impurities are removed.
S.S.S. has given great satisfaction in the treatment oí these dis
Boosting Business.
my rich wife elves me S5
whenever I give her a kiss." "Well.
deliver a cargo "and let's go to the
"Yes,

races."
RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
.FROM ACHING

JOINTS

Rub Pain right out with small trial
bottle of old "St Jacobs Oil."

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.

It's pain only; not one case In
requires Internal treatment

Naco-Canan-

W.N.

DENVER.

21.

fifty
Rub

soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH"
right on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
St Jacob's Oil" is a harmless rheu
matism liniment which never disappoints and doesn't burn the skin. It
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching joints, muscles and bones;
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and

Fire Destroys Army Barracks.
Camp Merrit, N. J. Six wooden bar
racks were destroyed on the array reservation by n fire which apparently
was oi Incendiary origin. Thirty other
buildings were damaged, the loss being
estimated at $40,000. No soldiers have neuralgia.
Limber up I Oet a small trial bottle
been stationed in the camp for some
honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
time. Most of the barracks have been of
from any drug store, and In a moment,
dismantled by contractors.
you'll be free from pains, aches and
stiffness.
Don't suffer! Rub rheuma- Claims Tail-spiRecord.
tism away. Adv.
Lake Land, Fia. Declaring his air
plane made twenty-eigh- t
revolutions
Yield Valuable Oil,
In one minute and fifteen seconds in
An oil obtained from stumps of red
dropping, from 8,000 feet to 800 feet, pine trees has bee found to be valG. W. Haldemnn, former air service
uable for 'recovering silver from pulaviator, claimed h had broken the verized ore by the flotation process.
world's
record. The official
record is 7,000 feet. He car
Money talks and It's usually In a
ried one passenger.
hurry to say good-b-

orders, because it is such a thoroughly satisfactory blood purifier.
It cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus counteracts the effects of the germs that attack the

skin.
Begin taking S.S.S. today, and if
you will write a complete nistory
of your case, our medical adviser
will eive von exrert advice without
charge. Address Chief Medical Adviser, 158 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga,

As One Raised
From Dead
STOMACH PAINS GOIIE
Estonio ñlado Mm Well
"After suffering ten long months
with stomach pains, I have taken
Eatonic and am now without any pnln
whatever. Am bs one raised from the
dead," writes A. Perclfleld.
Thousands of stomach sufferers report wonderful relief. Their trouble
Is too much acidity and gas which
Eatonic quickly takes up and carries
out, restoring the stomach to a
healthy, active condition. Always carry a few Eatonlcs, take one after eating, food "will digest well you will
feel fine. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.

You Save From
$15 to $25 on every

.

Saddle and Harness

old-tim- e,

Direct from our workshop.
Send for our fret oataiog.

The Fred Mueller Saddle)
and Harneas Co.

n

.

tail-spi- n

tnll-spl-

n

Mall Pilot Collapses.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Pilot T. O.
Payne of the air mall service
just ns his plane made a safe
landing here, following a
trip through a blizzard fifty miles
from Salt Lake on his way from Rock
Springs, Wyo. .
nerve-rackin-

g

CASCARA

Send Grain to China.

Portland, Ore.

Arrangements have
been completed for the sending of a
tralnlond of grain from eastern Oregon to. Portland for shipment to the
Chinese famine sufferers. The grain
will be donated by eastern Oregon
farmers and warehouse men. All
equipment will be furnished free of
cost by the
Rail
road and Navigation Company ana
members of the railroad brotherhood
will operate the train without pay.
Oregon-Washingto- n

1413
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Ladies Let Cuiicura

Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young
Sup 25c, Oiatatat 25 ua 50c, Talen 25c.

Kill That Cold With

US

,

fflDE

:

be

.

two-legge-

fmACVi"fSi

Bargain.

i

dv.

nlfjht mm Moralag.
Hm Strong, Htokhf
rw. If thev Tircltch.
Smart or Burn, if Sor.

"end 115.00 at one
tor this wonderful,
Other Sleet

Newspaper Uoloo

Appropriation
of 4,700,000,000
marks ;to Indemnify German shippers
Aaplrla la tba trad mark ( Bayar Manufactura of UonoaoaUoacldMUr of SaUcjllcaai
ior the tonnage lost because of the
terms of the Versailles treaty was ap
What Detained Him.
A Nightmare.
proved by the Reichstag.
"Thought you were going out to be
"I dreamed last night," said the landAnews agency dispatch from Stutt shaved?" said the boss.
lord, "that I owned the earth."
gart says the chambers of commerce
Tes, sir, I've been shaved." reDiled
"That must have been a pleasant
'
throughout Wurttemburg In an appeal the meek clerk. ' .
dream."
to trader commerce and Industry and
you've
gone
been
"But.
an hour?"
"Quite the contrary. People were
the population urge a boycott against
"Yes, sir."
all the time moving out, and as for my
English, French and Belgian goods
"Take an hour to shave you?"
rule against taking in babies, It
"Oh, no. sir: but I had to wait 'til wouldn't work at all." Bostón
until the entente revokes what are
termed the coercive penalties against the barber finished his story, sir."
the Germans.

The Ktft women want
most, xneae price merit
Instant attention on the
part Of every gift seek
er, uenuine la Lustma,
indestructible
French
pearl necklace, direct
from Paris, IS Inches
long. Each string has a
solid gold clasp. Daintily graduated.
Bold in
fashionable Fifth Avenue stores and elsewhere
at 126.00 a string. They
cannot peel or discolor
and are warranted. Each
bead is perfectly Hatch
ed and has the Oriental
warm cream lustrous
tint. Uniform or graduated, as you desire, In
satin lined box. This
remarkable offer can
oniy be made for a
snort time.

nmoTfuDanqrng-etopiHalrFailln-

d
animal who
Is a
tries to work all the other animals
far a living.

Man

( Western

.

p

comes so quickly.

GUARDS ARE DISBANDED

French

run-dow- n,

Look for the name Gold Modal on every bag
and accept no imiutio

CREAM

Nevada,

found not unreasonable, unjustly discriminatory' or unduly prejudicial
Complaint was made of the rates In
effect by the Arizona Corporation
Commission, the Public Service Com
mission of Nevada, and the State Cor
poration of New Mexico.
Frank L. Hamon, nephew of tlie late
Jake L. Hamon of Ardmore, Okla., and
former husband of Clara Smith Ha
mon, who Is charged with having
killed Jake Hamon, has been granted
a divorce from his second wife, Gertie
Walker Hamon, In Superior Court of
Phoenix. Mrs. Gertie Hamon now Is in
Sacramento, Calif.
The plaintiff
charged the defendant with cruelty.
The suit was uncontested. The two
were married in Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 14,

St. Joseph, Mo. "I hay
taken two vials of Dr.
" Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets and will say
that - theyre wonderful. I have
taken other kinds of pills but Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
finest medicine I have ever taken for
constipation. Also my husband says
that he never saw a medicine like
them; they have done him lots of

If you are

and

LAW.

TO INDEMNIFY
GERMAN SHIPPERS IS

of United States
Senator Fall was officially announced
in the New Mexico House and Senate
In a message from Governor Mechen).
Representative R. L. Baca, Santa Fé,
moved that a committee be appointed
to draft a suitable resolution of con
gratulation to the new secretary of the
interior, and Speaker Clancy named
the Santa Fé county representative,
Hartell, Democrat, and Representative
.Wade, Republican.
Henry C. Keene, examiner, has ree
ommended to the Interstate Commerce
Commission In Washington that pas
senger rates between points In Art

BuLL'DuniiAti

bua It.

CABINET IS CHARGED WITH BAD
FAITH IN ADOPTING DRAFT

APPROPRIATION

second $750.
The resignation

QÉNUINE

A

Also SURF! DEATH to Waterbnga, Ante, Raw
aad Mice. These pests are the greaieit carriers of
uiseaae ana musí UK aaULUU. 'ilier aeatroj
autu iuuu ana properly.
Directions In 16 languages In every boi.
Bendy fur use two altea Wo and tl.SU.

first-grad-

TS"-

J

Stearns' Electric Paste

Just as the postmaster was preparing
to close the office.
W. A. Sherill, former clerk of the
board of supervisors of Cochise coun
ty, Ariz., was shot and killed by W. G.
Gilmore, prominent attorney of Tomb
stone, In the latter's residence.
Payment time of grazing fees on na
tlonal forests has been extended until
Sept. 1 without Interest, according to
a message received In Albuquerque by
the district forest office from the
Washington headquarters.
Governor Thomas E. Campbell signed
a Senate bill providing for the ap
pointment by the governor of a repre
sentative from Arizona on a commis
sion composed of representatives of
California, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
Wyoming, Arizona and the federal gov
ernment to consider the use and dis
trlbutlon of the waters of the Colorado
river and Its tributaries. The bill also
carries an appropriation for the work.
The teachers' salary bill, asked by
the New Mexico Educational Assoclt'
tlon, was passed after the minimum
limit for first grade teachers had been
stricken out. As approved by the association the bill fixed $1,200 as the
e
teachers. The maximum
limits for second and third-grad- e
teachers were cut down at $540. The
draft approved by .the association
made the first figure $1,080 and the

ii1"i
'
went through theft
email of my backirü,
I
when I tried to lift
i
anything. My
neya aeted lrregu-Mhf
larly and annoyed kr K.oitataS.Ulij
me until I used Doan's Kidney Pills.
I had used Doan's but a short time
when my back was free from pain
and my kidneys in good working order.
I credit Doan's with curing me permanently."
kld-"?- !!

8enl.

V

BY USINQ THE GENUINE

The Ramah póstofflce, sixty-fiv- e
nilles south of Gallup, N. M.,vas held
up and robbed by a masked bandit

Colo.,

v

WITH BERLIN

New Mexico
and Arizona

A Colorado Cate

bu.v.

BAVARIA CLASHES

From All Over

Andrew E. Johnson, cabinet maker,
Ensign St., Fort
"My kidneys
were mnamed and

EASILY KILLED
TODAY

Southwest Ne?s

Those agonizing twinges, that dull,
throbbing backache, may be warning
of serious kidney weakness serious if
neglected, for it might easily lead to
gravel, dropsy or fatal Bright's disease.
If you are suffering with a bad back
look for other proof of kidney trouble.
If there are dizzy spells, headaches,
tired feeling and disordered kidney action, get after the cause. Use Doan'l
Kidney Pillt, the remedy that has
helped thousands. Satisfied users recommend Doan't. Mk your neighbor t

Morgan,
aays:

SPANISH-AMERICA-

s

FOR

'

CoWs, Coughs
-

W QUININE

t&JZér

crOjViV
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Grip.

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

Take no chancas. Keep this standard remedy handy for th first snaasa.
Breakt tip a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Crippa in 3 days Excellent for Haadacha
Quinina in this form does not affect tha head Cascara b bast Tonic
Laxativa No Opiata in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT

THE

MARCH 19, 1921.

'SPANISH-AMERICA-

MOSQUEXiO and VICINITY
NOTICE OF SALE OF
SCHOOL BONDS OF SCHOOL
life seems tuned to music
DISTRICT NO 1, OF THE CO. this beautiful Spring morning.
OF MORA, STATE OE N. MEX. Every body smiling in these
parts, why not when all nature
i.s teaming with joy.
NOTICE is hereby given,' that I,
The farmers are getting to
the undersigned Treasurer.of the work in ern'est again.
Coufity cf Mora, of the State of
Mrs. DrakeVeports a nice' lot
New Mexico, will offer for sale of little chicks.
Mr. Frank Lofton and family
and sell, at the Town of - Mora,
Mora County, New Mexico, on Mr. Judged Smith and family
guests at the Wm.
the 28th day of March A.D.. 1921, were dinner
Lofton home.
Ten (10) Negotiable Bond3 of
Mr. Geo. Lucas and family
of FIVE and Mrs. T. M. Ogden of Liberthe Denomination
HUNDRED ($500. 00) DOLLARS ty, were guests at the L. N.
each, of School District No. 1, DeWeese home Saturday. They
of the County of Mora, of the also visited the new county
seat while in the community.
State of New Mexice, Said bonds
Rep. Beatty and family have
to become due not less thari Tw- returned to their home after
enty (20) nor more than Thirty enjoying several weeks at Santa
(30) years after date, and "rede
v.
Mr. John Bo wen who has
emable at the pleasure oí the
been living on the Beatty place
School Directors of School
nns moved to Mosquero.
of the County of Mora,
Mr, Drake made a business
of the State of New Mexico, at trip to Texas last week.
He
any time titer Ten (10) years expects to be gone several daysT
Mr. Roy Keller returned from
from the date of said bonds. Said
bonds shall bear interest at the Texas where he went on busirate of Six (6pet.) percent per ness matters. He reports finan-ticonditions there rather seannum, interest payable semi- rious.
t
annually at the office of the
Rev .Gardner of Mills will be
of Mora County, New able to be with us next Sunday,
Mexico, in the Town, of. Mora, as he had planned owing to the
New Mexico, said bonds will be continued revival services in
sold to the highest bidder there- which he is conducting.
A meeting has been called for
for, for cash. Provided however,
Saturday
accept
the 19th, at 2 P. M.
cannot
said Treasurer,
for
the
purpose
of discussing
which
bonds
said
any bids for
the
Fair
situation
for the co(90)
cents
Ninety
is less than
ming season.
on the Dollar.
Mr. T. S. Holland and family
Don R. Casados Treasurer of and Mrs. Brown principal of the
Mosquero Schools were' dinner
Mora County New Mexico.
guests at the DeWeese home
W. L. Russel is in Amarillo last Sunday.
Texas this week attending the
Mrs. T .M. Longly ,was ,the
Case .Auto School.
guest of Mrs. Drake Sunday.
.

.

A Home Bank For Home People

A bank account drives away

comfort.

It

T

the-beaco-

worry

and brings

light pointing

n

Tír

out

the

pathway to peaceful

old

ce.

will

start an account at our bank.

BANK OF

Roy, N.M;

X

...

One, dollar

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY ONE. '
.
.
.

.

.

Capital and
Surplus

Dist-rictNo-

$56,000.00

.l,

BE CE MOTO

COMP ANY
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WAGNER NEWS.
A number of people are breaking sod in this community and
the house wives are busying
them selves with a crop of
spring chickens.
Mike Weisdorfer and nephew

are visitors at the Weisdorfer

We note in the Davenport
Daily News that A. S. Bush,
formerly of this place but now
of Davenport Iowa, has opened
up a brokerage firm in that
City. Mr. Bush will have associated with him L. G. Ross
a prominent business man of
Rock Island, 111. The firm will
have a capital stock of $10,000
and will handle steamship tickets, foreign exchange,
and collections, insurance
and many other lines of business. Here's success to you Mr.
Bush in your new undertaking.

home.
A few of the neighbors spent
Saturday evening at the Carl
Weisdorfer home.
Practically the whole Wagner . community attended the
F. A. Roy sale last Wednesday.
Emil Weisdorfer and family
were Sunday guests at the Ben
Grunig home.
Gad Rust and Brother of
Most of the young people "of Alva, Oklahoma, are visiting
this vicinity, took advantage of O. A. Rust out in the Freeman
the beautiful weather Sunday neighboi'he(f- - tHis""wek.
md went. to.,-- the. cányqnj? ; a
lunch was prepared by the tááiesí if frat treas have not already
and all enjoyed a lively day.
been pruned, this should.be
B. G. Grunig assisted Sam done at once. If you don't know
Ratcliff with his well last Mon- how and there is a county agent
day.
in your county, he will be glad
A number of our young peo- to help with his services and
ple are now members of the demonstrate the best methods.
B. Y.P. U. and we hope to have
the others soon as we are going
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Willcox
to have a lively time with the are in Roy from their Optimo
work so don't miss our Sunday Ranch this week. They report
evening programs.
that they are enjoying the
life immensely.
FQJl RENT
Parsonage at Solano, 5 room
W. J. Waggoner and William
home, will rent four rooms and Davenport of near Gladstone
reserve one for myself, call or were transacting business in
write Rev. McMillen, Solano, Roy the first of the week.
New Mexico.
real-esta- te

,

Tre-assu'-

.

Roy
B. F. Brown and family- - A.
The new pump rf
well has nofyet arrived, but as Kress and family,, were Roy visoon as it comes it will be im- sitors Monday.
mediately installed and a new
The photographer of Roy
test made of the city well.
was visiting in the vicinity Wednesday.
The St. Patrick's Ball was
well attended Thursday evening
and the young folks enjoyed
themselves until a late hour in

Roy, New Mexico
Messrs C. E. and G. E. Merrill .were in Roy from Solano
last Monday. The Merrill boys
have a dandy Garage at Solano
and are making good in the
business.
Romigo Lopez was attending
to business matters
and Clayton the
of the' week.

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N.M.

at Bueye-ro- s
latter part

Dates at this office.

;
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folks jr.
CREAM SEPARATORS
and some of the older ones too,
Legion
American
attended the
De Laval and Primrose, a years
Dance at Mill last Saturday lime to pay, ask the clerk.
evening.
Roy Trading Company

NearrylTt'he

young"

.

,

tiping the light fantastic.
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Groceries!

FOR SALE
Hatching eggs. English Barren
S.C.W, Legorns. Heavy laying

Groceries!

strain. $1 per 15: $6 per 100.
A. N. Brooks

Mosquero N. M

THAT'S WHAT WE SELL

1

Fairview Pharmacy
As the prices go down on the.market we go down
with our prices so you are always assured of buying
your Groceries at the very lowest prices when you

The Roy Drug Store

4

trade with us.

A complete line of;

We always pay the highest market prices for produce and cream.

Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet'Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.

UP

TO-ÜAT-

Getin the habit of making our store your headquarters when in town and you will never regret it.

E

SODA FOUNTAIN
All the Popular Drinks and Ice3. Hot Drinks in sea. on.

News stand,

All the

latest Magazines and

1

tily

S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1908

.
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. WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY WEEK.

papara.

"A Square Deal Every Day"

Dr. M. D. Gibbs
(Proprietor.)

By Charle Sughróe
Wottn NcwipifMf Uum

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S. DEVIL
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